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MINERAL RESOURCES
— OP

—

Portions of the Skeena and Omineca Mining Divisions.

llKi-OBT nv \V. M. Hhk.wkr. M.K.

INTRODUCTORY.

lltlNCK Kfl'KUT. tlM- western teriiiiiilix of the <!riiiiil Trunk I'licifti

Itiillway. iM II (liHtrilnitiii;: «'eiitrt> for the Ski-fii.i llivor iiiitl the

OiiiiiKH-:) Miiiiiii; Iitrisiiiiis. It is tlu> iiatiiral startiii;;-|>i>iiit fur .my

oiu> visif'i 'lie Skeeiui Kivcr valley iiihI iFtUer imrtiuns nf llie Ski-eiia

MiiiliiK iii' -liiiii. li<H-niise it is tile seat of <ii>veriiiiieiit .\;:eiicy for that

spctioii of llritish Coliiiiiliia. as well as hetn;; the iKvaii teriiiiiiiis of

the transcontinental railway.

<.""' receivins Instructions from the rroviiiciai Mineralogist, on .May 17th. I'.tH.

to make e.xaminations of the niiner:il resourei - of tlie Skeena valley and adjacent

mountain.4, a start was made from T'-inee I:n|>ert and the work carri«Hl east as far

as lAirne creek, n distance of irtO miles liy railroad.

In the inimetliate vicinity of Prince Rupert the nietaniorpiiic rocks are designated

by R. (5. MH'onnell, of the Canadian 0>^Iogii-al Survey, as the I'^inee Ru|K<rt for-

mation. OrlKinally these rooks were mostly an;illaeeons. slliceiius. and calcareous

sediments, liut they have lieen ii'tensely alter»>d and converted into mica and liorn-

hlende schists and crystalline limestones, with occasional areas of diorile or galiliro.

These it;ne<>us rocks were intruded prior to the folding of t' • region a; ' are now
represented l)y coarse hornhlende-schists.

East from I'rince Ru|>ert the schists have an easterly di ryinj.' from .'Ml ;o 7<>

degrees towards the granite l.athoUtli of the Coa.- 1 range a north-north-west

strike flpproxiiuately iHirallel to the western else of lli. iintholith.

The (iraud Trunk raciflc Railway enters the ieejia valley proper at a iioiiil

nearly opposite to Fort Kssington. or nliout twenty ' • .niles south-east from Prince

Rupert. It then follows the valley 1 ir u distance oi i".4 mil«>s from that point In n

north-easterly direction to Ilazelton, 'j was. In the past, the head of navigation

for stern-wheel steaiwrs.

For ahowt the tlrst sixty miles above Port Kssington the r<K"ks traverse<l lieiouR

to the Coast range— coarse-grained granites with some include<I schists, in which hut

few discoveries of mineral have been reported up to the present time.

Near the '.t'l-mile post on the railroad, where the Kitsumgallum river enii>ties

Into the Skeena, is apparently the eastern boundary of the n .in Coast range, with
the Kitsuragallum valley bordering it <m the north side ft tlie Skeena and the
liUkeise valley on the south side. This great trench, four to five miles wide in

places, extends northward to the Nass river and southward across the Coast range
to the sea at the head of Kltimat arm. and, .lecordlug to MeiVinneli, represents an
old, imrtially abandoned valley of erosion, jiossibiy rolibed by the Skeena.

Kast from the Kitsumgallum a second wide -ange of high mountains, mostly
built of schist and granite. Is crossed. These cc ..lect to the south with the Coast
range, and, McConuell says, may be considered a spur from it.
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The exauiination of the mineral resource)) aloug tbe Skeeiia river and in tbe

niountainR adjacent to it on either side of the river really commenced at the

Kitsumgallnm river, distant from Prmce Rui)ert ninety-five miles, and extended

up the Slteenn river as far as Imtuc ci-eeli, or RItrhie Station on the Grand Trunk
I'aciftc Rnllway. IIIO miles from Prince Ruiwrt. Before reporting In detail on the

several properties examined, a brief rt'-sum^ will be given of the general character-

istics of this section, a small tM)rtion of which is included in tbe Skeena Mining

Divli'lon and tbe remainder in tlie Omineca Mining Division.

Tbe railroad-station near the mouth of the Kitsumgallnm river Is named Terrace.

The elevation at this iwint is 241 feet above sea-level.

Tbe ifikeena valley, near tbe contluence of the Kitsumgalium, is some four or

live miles wide, and is one of the liest-settled sections on this divi.sion of tbe rail-

road. The settlers are, generally, giving nmch attention to agriculture, esix-ciaily

to the cultlviition of several varieties of berries and vegetables, for which tbey find

a good market in Prince Rupert and Juneau. .Vlaska.

The Kitsumgallnm River valley narrows about two miles alwve the mouth, but

a gdod wagon-road has been built on the first Iwnch at about 200 feet higher elevation

than the valley. Much of the bench land has been cleared, and Is being cultivated

for a distance of about six miles from the Skeena river, but beyond that point the

country is heavily timbered with hemlock, spruce, wbMe fir, and cottonwood, with

occoslonally areas of considerable extent covered with red cedar.

No rock-ontcroiis occur near the road until a point fourteen miles distant from
the village of Terrace Is reached, when some granite ridges are crossed, and from
that i)oint to about two miles below the head of Kitsumgallnm lake the country-rock

is ail bornlilendic granite, which, in some places, has a gneissic structure; especially

is this notlc<'al)le towards the head of the lake. Igneous dykes of very fine-grained

rock, black in colour, often occur as intrusions In tbe granite.

Kitsumgalium lake, the source of the Kitsumgalium river, is a sheet of water

nDout ten miles long north and south, liy an average of two miles wide; the lake Is

fed from the waters of the Cellar and Beaver rivers, and their tributaries, which flow

into the lake at the north end.

About two miles from tbe bead, or north end. of tbe lake the rock formation

changes to a garnetiferous, micaceous, hornblende-schist, then to dlorite. and from
that to a slate; this slate is first seen on Hall creek about one mile lielow tbe head
of the lake. The line of strike of these rocks Is N. fiO" W. and the dip varies, but

the average angle is 55 degrees towards X. 30° K.

From the head of the lake to O.lar river, its confiuence with the Little Cedar,

a distance of about fifteen miles, the rock formation is. apiwrently, for the most
part metamorphic slate, but, from the wagon-road, no exposures can be Been except

at some creek crossings,

Xo occurrences of mineral have been discovered south of a point about two
miles below the head of the Kltsunigalluni lake, liut from that point to near Lava
lake, on the sunnuit between tbe Skeena and Xass rivers, about twenty-two miles

farther In n northerly direction, prospectors claim to have fonnd gold-bearing quartz,

placer gold, sllver-lead-zliic ores, and coal. About sixty sections have been staked

for coal licences. All of these occurrences will be de.scrll>e<l later in this reiwrt.

Kast and nortli-enst from KItsumgiilluni lake there is a high range of mountains
which forms tlie watershed between the lake and Skeena river, nnu is known locally

as (loat or Maroon range. The bigliest i>eak has an elevation of at it.ist 8,000 feet

above sea-level, while several others are from (t.000 to 7,000 feet.

It Is In this range of mniintains that Hall, Douglas, and Clear creeks, which flow

into Cellar river and Kitsumgallnm lake, head, as do also liorne. Fiddler, Ilnrd-

scrabble, and Pliilli{>s creeks that flow Into the Skeena rlv«r.

The fact that the creeks nientloneil were worked for i)lacer gold some forty years

ago Is interesting, as well as the furtlier fact that gold-bearing quart!! Is found In

the tnountains near tbe beads of these creeks.

Apparently, .so far as la at present known, the honmUirlcs nf tbo mlncrnMiparlng

section of tbe west side of liie Skeena river In tills portion of the watershed may

«



be ronghly outlined by a line drawn slightly west of north from the mouth of the

KitsumKallum river to I^va lake, a distance of about forty-live miles ; thence north-

east towards the Kltwanga river for a distance of about thirty miles; thence south-

east to the Skeena river at Woodcock Station on the Crnnd Trunk Pacific Railroad,

145 miles from Prince Rupert. coveriuR au area of aiiproxlmatcly 1.200 squnre miles,

and inclnding all of the Kitsalas mountain range which extends in almost an

unbroken chain paralleling the west side of the Skeena river.

The rocks of this iwrtion of the Skeena River Division for the most part consist

of a wide belt of volcanics, associated with some setlimentnry rocks, which have been

grouped together by R. G. McConnell as the Kitsalas fornintlon. They are rei^atedly

Intruded by gigantic dykes and stocks, and. In places, are somewhat schistose, but

the alteration is nowhere so complete as in the rocks Hanking the hatholith on the

west. Ordinarily they are greenish to purple massive rocks. spotte«l with large,

rounded, and Irregnlnr areas of epidote. and limni along fri\cture^)lanes with the

same material. The formation is made up near the bntholitb of porphyrites, tuffs,

and coat<,-» fragnientals. welded closely together and seldom showing traces of bedding

or liandlna;.

A narrow strip along the north-eastern iiorfiou (if this niinernl-hearing zone, or

that portion lying between mile-posts 123 and 145 on the (Jrand Trunk Pacific Rail-

way, should not be included In the Kitsalas forniation, but belongs to the " Hazelton

group" of McConnell. The beds of the Hazelton formation overlie the semi-crystal-

line Kitsalas formation. The Hazelton rocks are mostly tufaceous. but, unlike those

of the Kitsalas, they are well be«Wed and banded and are seldom mnch altere<l,

except In the immediate vicinity of Intrusive ma.sses.

On the east side of this iMjrtion of the Skeena river the mineral-liearlng area,

so far as present indications show, is enclosed by boundaries which approximately

extend from Woodcock, on the Skeena, south-easterly to tlie Telkwa river; thence

south-westerly across the Kltnaiakwa river to Kitlniat arm; thence northerly np

the Kltlmat river and down the Ijikelse river to its mouth, near Copper City. In

this area is Included the mountains adjacent to the Zymoetz and the Kleanza rivers

and other tributaries of the Skeena.

The rocks in this section, generally speaking, belong to the Kitsalas formation,

but in places, especially in the vicinity of the Kltnaiakwa river, there are vast belts

of feldspathic sandstone and shales of a deep-red colour, as well as grey sandstone

and some beds of conglomerate, which apparently belong to the Cretaceous iierlod

Instead of the Triassic, in which McConnell tentatively places the Kitsalas formation.

Roughly speaking, this mineral-bearing zone has about the same extent—some

1.200 square miles—as the area already wferred to on the opposite side of the

Skeena river, and Is. In fact, the south-eastern extension of that mineral-bearing

area. The general trend Is from south-east to north-west; the dii> of the sedimen-

tary rocks is at varying angles from iilio\it 30 degrees to nearly vertical, usually

towards N. 29° E.

The mountains on the east side of the Skeena river, esi»eclnlly those forming

the watershed between the hakelse and Z.vnioetz rivers and between the latter and

Kleiuiza creek, are extremely precipitous, very rugged, with narrow summits and

many shaip saw-tooth-like peaks wliicli reach altitudes exceeding 7,000 feet. The

deep gulches on the northerly slopes are filled with dtM?p snowslides until late in the

summer, and in some instances glaciers have formed near the suniniits on which the

snow and Ice never disappear, but on the southerly slopes the snow usually goes off,

even at high altitudes, early in the season. During the past sununer. after the

middle of May. the snow (lid not Interfere below 3.000 feet elevation.

Numerous oii|iortunitles are offered for the development of wuter-|«>wer on

several of the trlbntarles of the Skeena river, sltuate<l witliin the bonndarles of this

mineral-bearing zone, e-speclally on the Zymoetz, Kleanza, and Kltsumgallum rivers,

as well as on Phillips. Fiddler, Eliza, Chlmdemash, and St, Croix creeks. All of

these streams have heavy gradients, some showing a difference in altitude of 2,000

feet between their heads and mouths, while all carry large volume* of water.



The timber-supply for lumber is fairly good ; for mtnlug timbers and fuel It is

excellent. The varieties are chiefly hem jck, spruce, balsam, and cedar.

Ah many of the prospects are located above timber-line. It would be necessary

in such cases to haul mine timbers up the mountains, sometimes to a height of 1,000

feet vertically above timber-line, with the slope of the mountain 33 degrees, but

such conditions are exceptional rather than usual.

The fact that excellent crops of berries, vegetables, and hay can be raised

within short distances of the locations of the mineral prospects is Important, becawse

under such conditions both the mining operator and ranchman will be mutually

benefited.

The roads and trails are so locateil through this section of tlie Province that

travelling is comparatively easy, so pack-horses can be taken to within short

distances of the claims.

In this mineral belt on both sides of the Skeena some fiulte thorough and

systematic prospecting has been done ; forty years ago the first discoveries of placer

gold were made on Douglas and Lome creeks, while considerable work was done

on quartz veins as far back as 1894, but lack of adequate transportation facilities

handicapped the operations, so that from about 1898 until about 1908, when the

Grand Trunk Pacific Railroad was being graded, but little prospecting was carr'ed

on. Since the latter date, however, there has been a number of energetic prosj^c-

tors working along the belt. It would seem, however, from observations made

during last summer, that in this field there are ample opportunities for a much

larger number to engage In the work, as the discoveries made since last June prove

that this mineral-bearing belt has only so far been scratched.

The writer Is under very great obligations to many of the prosi>ectors. t>s|)eclally

to J. D. Wells and M. C. Kendal, of Kitsalas, and James Darby, of Usk. who were

untiring In their efforts to aid him In making a thorough examination of the district.

KIT8UMGALLUM LAKE.

This proup consists of two mineral claims nnnitHl Trradicell

Treadwall .Vo. 2 and Juneau, which are ownetl by Joseph Belway and

Group. Alexander McLaren. This property Is situated about twenty-

six miles northerly from the village of Terrace, and about two

miles below the head of Kttsumgallum lake. The location-line of both claims Is

along the east shore of tlie lake, with the northern boundary of the TrcailwcH Xo.

2 claim forming the southern boundary of the Juneau claim. All of the work has

been done on the TreailircH Xo. 2 claim.

A short distance south from this property the country-rock bei'omes more

gnetssic and micaceous, especially near the ore-body on the foot-wull side, the

change from coajse-gralued hornbiendlc grtiiite to metamorphosed argillltes and

schists having taken place a short distance southerly from the southern boundary

of the TreadwcH Xo. 2 claim. The line of strike of the schists Is ai)i)arently nortli,

and the dip 30 degrees towards the east, but there has been so much disturbani'e

near the line of contact that it Is very difficult to decide which are the original

bedding-planes and which are cleavage-planes caused by sliearing and pressure.

The line of strike of the ore-body Is N. 00° W., and the dip where a shaft iins been

sunk is G5 degrees towards X. 30° K.

There Is no well-defined vein-structure: the values, which arc pr'Mclpally in

free gold, occur in narrow stringers of quartz which form velnlets ciid lenses. In

a i)ortlon of the schist stone, ^here rather well-defintnl cleavage-planes are assumed

to be walls. The dlffereuce between the barren schist country-rock and the miner-

alized schist is somewhat difficult to recognize, for apparently the only distinction

is that the schist carrying values Is a shade darker in colour, is more garneti-

ferous and has more quartz velnlets as Interiamlnations In It. At places along the

surface, the outcroppings when crushed and panned show particles of free gold,

and at B.>nie other points, notably In one i>r«>»peot-hole 200 feet dist.int from the

main work and along the line of strike. N. 00° W., which also apttears to be the
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strike of the minerallied zone In the schist, there are narrow stringers ot bornlte,

some stain of copper carbonates, and Iron pyrites.

Judging from some old caved-ln openings, said to have been made forty years

ago when placer-miners were working on Douglas and Hall creeks. It was presumed

that values occurred In the schist along the lake-shore, and that the line of strike

followed the shore-line la a nearly north-and-south course, but this work was

evldenOy abandoned because sufficient values could not be found to warrant con-

tinuing. A sample taken across C feet of this schist In the face of an old open-cut

assayed- Gold, O.IS oz.; silver, 0.7 oz. This open-out Is situated a short distance

southerly from a shaft on the lake-shore referred to later In this report. Another

sample taken from a narrow quartz stringer In the schist near the old workings

assayed: Gold, trace; silver, trace.

A few years ago Joseph Belway, foreman of the road-ganp. making a trail along

the e?st shore of Kltsumgallum lake. In blasting the rock discovered particles of

free gold visible to the naked eye. This work esiK-sed a strata for about (50 feet

along the trail that panned free gold and demonstrated that the line of stride

was N 00° W. instead of north; the width Is undetermined—It may reach

a maximum of 30 feet in places. Judging from panning some of the outcroi)plngs.

At a shaft sunk on the lake-shore near the No 1 post of both claims an average

sample taken across of 8 feet assayed: Gold, 0.42 oz.; silver, 0.5 oz. This sample

was from as deep a point as could be reached, the shaft below being full of water,

for the reason it had been sunk so near the lake-shore when the water In the late

was low that it had filled up when the water raised.

Close to the point where the sample was taken particles of free gold, some of

them as large as pin-heads, could be easily seen with the naked eye embedded in

quartz velniets in the schist In the open-cut at the collar of the shaft, but any

metalllcs were carefully rejected from the samples.

Development-worU consisted of the shaft referred to, said to be 10 feet below

the level of the laVc, vith an open-cut made into the rock above the collar of the

shaft, about 8 feet square by 5 feet high at the face; an oi>eu-cut about 500 feet

from the shaft. In a 8. GO" E. direction, about 8 feet long and from 3 to 4 feet

deep- an oiien-cnt, where blasting was done in making the trail, about 50 feet long

and 4 feet wide; an open-cut about rm feet southerly from the shaft, from which

the owners proposed driving a crosscut adit in an endeavour to locate the ore-body

in the mountain, at a depth of about .^lO or CO feet.

DOUGLAS CREEK.

This property consists of seven hydraulic leases, each one-half

mile square; the locations take in ail of the creek for a distance

of three miles and a half up from near the mouth. Douglas creek

ris^.i In a high range of mountains situated easterly from Kitsum-

gnilum lake, and flows in a general south-westerly course, empty-

ing Into the north end of the lake. No cvldcnre of former placer-mining oi)eratlous

were scon below a ix)int about one mile above the mouth, which Is also above the

first falls on the creek, where there is a sheer drop of about 20 feet
;
but above

that point there are <iulte a number of ruins of old cabins In various stages of

decay while tlic number of old caved-ln shafts situated on the benches and the

piles of old tailings are silent witnesses to the extent of the work done by the

pioneer placer-miners.

The creek is some ten or twelve miles long and. except through some short

canvons, will average about half a mile wide, including low benches. The grade

of the oreek-lHHl averages about 300 feet to the mile, but there are several falls of

from 20 to 50 feet sheer drop.

The pioneers apiiear to have done good work, and must have taken out a good

deal of 'pay" ns there are evidences that work was carried on for several seasons,

which Is wnfirmprt I>y Information received from miners who worketl on this creek

thirty or forty years ago; there are still a few af these men alive, notably Captain

Madden, who to'-day operates the Government ferry across the Skeenn river at Usk.
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Some prosiiecting done by the writer during his examination proved that there Is

still some " ^,ay " In the creek-gravel, as every pan yielded one or more fairly heavy

"colours," and It Is quite possible that the holders of the leases will find, by

systematic prosijecting on bed-ro<'li. sufBcient pay to warrant hydraulic mining.

The large boulders above the lower falls, about one mile alwve the mouth of

the creek, would seriously interfere with auy dredging, but from that point down

to the mouth there is a chance that dredge-mining might be carried ou sucoessfuiiy.

During the spring of 1914 the leaseholders had some prospectiug-work done on

the right limit just above the lower falls, where bed-rock was reached at a

depth of about 4 feet. This be<l-rock Is very hard, massive, and quite smooth, so

that there would have been little, if any, chance for gold to be held ou it. At

another imint about half a mile farther up the creek on the right limit a shaft

was sunk last spring to a depth of 23 feet without reaching beil-nnk. At that

depth the water flowed In so rapidly that further sinking was abandoned ; other

prosiK-ct-hoies were sunk with the same exiK-rlence.

On the left limit of the creek above the first falls there are indications of an

ancient creek-channel that might prove to carry " pay " enough to warrant hydraulic

mining. Systematic prosiKK'tlng ts necessary to prove whether or not the gold is

suflicieut to warrant oiierations. If so, there is opportunity to obtain plenty of

water at high pressure, either from the ui>i)er f)ortlo;i of Douglas creek or from

Hall creek, which heads in the same mountain range as Douglas, and also empties

into the north end of Kitsunigallum lake. The facilities tor dumping tailings are

good, and ai)parently the quantity of gravel available will amount to a very large

tonnage.

LITTLE CEDAR RIVER.

In the autumn of 1913 discoveries of coal-outcroppiugs in the

Nats-Skeena hanks of tlie Little Cedar river were made by (!. F. Moncton and

Coalfield*. I*, t'hesley, of Vancouver, who were working In the interests of

a syndicate formed in Vancouver. Ijiter some sixty sections of

land wei-e staked and licences applied for. During the iiast sununer the locators

have been employing a ./rce of men prospecting the ground staked, and were so

engaged when the camp was visited on June 3rd and 4tli, 1914. Owing to the facts

that the discoveries had l)een made »o recently and the extent of the territory to

be prosi)e<.ted within a limited time, in order to enable Mr. Moncton to decide on

the sections which were the most desirable to retain, there has only l)ecn supcrflclal

work done, consisting of open-cuts where coal-outcroppings occurred ; consecpiently

the examination was necessarily very preliminary.

Little Cedar river, which has its source on the summit of tiie divide between

the Skeena and Xass rivi-rs, flows in a generally south-easterly direction and empties

Into the mail! Cedar river, which flows Into the north end of Ivitsumgalium lake.

The tiovernnient trail from Kitsunigallum lake to Ayansli, on the Xass river, crosses

the Little Ccilar river on a giHKl bridge al)out twelve miles northerly from the head

of the lake, and It was near this |ioiiit that the exanilnatlmi was made, during

which niudi assistance was given by lioth Mr. Moiutoii and Mr. Chesley, to whom
thanks are duo for many courtesies.

Coal-mam 'So. 1.—The coal-outcroppliigs occur along the steep, west bank of

the Cedar river; apparently these oiitcroppliigs ri'prcsent six distinct scams of coal,

hut further work may show that some of these are duplicatloiis from folding or

faulting.

So far as could lie judged, the coal-measures occupy a synclinal fold and are

represented by sandstones of the Cretaceous iwrlod, and belong to an Isolated lidd,

possibly extending over a width of about two miles and a half and of undetermined

length.

The coal outcropping first examineil occurs at an elevation of 1.000 feet aiiove

sealevel, at a |X)lnt about half a mile northerly from the bridge. There, an oihmi-

nit 1- feet wide and 12 foet high at the fare had been made in the river-bank about

20 feet along the strike of the conl-seam.
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The strike anil dip of the measures at tills exiiosure are very dllflfult to

determine, but apiiear to be as follows: Srrike, X. "O" E., dippiiie 50 degrees

towards N. 20° W.
The floor nnderlylDg the coal Is a black, graphitic slate, and the roof Is sand-

stone. There Is much black shale and a parting of sandstone 12 Inches thick, mixed

with the coal, which has an aggregate thickness of about 4 feet In the 12-f«iot face.

This coal may prove to be one seam as work progresses, but at the surface the

sandstone-parting looked so well defined as to suggest the occurrence of two seams,

the lower one being IS Inches thick ; this Is considered to represent the lowest seam

in the Held. Above this is 12 inches of sandstone, then .TO Inches of coal ii \:e<l

with a good deal of black shale; above this is a .sandstone roof overlain by surfac*

sand and gravel.

It is iMJssible that much of the black shale may cut out when work is carried

beyond the surface Into more solid material, as after pivking into the surface of the

cut the i)ercentage of clean coal was foun<l to Increase quite maforlally. while the

liercentage of shale decreased.

A sample taken across the lower coal-seam, 18 Inches thick, below the sandstone-

parting, analysed: Moisture, 3.f> per cent.: volatile combustible matter. 3.4 i)er

cent.; flxe«l carbon. 31.4 iter cent.; ash, 01.0 i>er c-ent. Another taken across the

.'iO-iiK-h coal-seam, above the sandstone-pavtlng, analyse<l : Moisture, 4.0 \teT cent.;

volatile combustible niarter, 2.0 per cent.; fixed carlM)n, 4.">.0 jier cent.; ash. 49.0 i)er

cent.

Coal-seam -Vo. 2.—At a point about 200 feet fartlier north and 00 feet higher

vertically, on the river-bank, another coiil-f>utcrop occurs which apparently represents

a seiianite seam higher in the measures. A small oi)en-ciit has exiwsed a thickness

of 3 feet of fairly clean-looking coal. This seam shows the same strike and dip as

tiie se.-m already described; the roof and floor are both sandstone.

A sample taken across this 3 feet analysed: Moisture, 4.0 i)cr c-ent.; volatile

combustible matter, 2.0 per cent.; fixeil carbon, C7.5 i»er cent.; ash, 30.5 per cent.

Coal-nea.ns Ao«. 3, }. and 5.—Following up the river-bank in a general N. 30° E.

direction, there are indications of the occurrence of three other seams, but no work

had bwn done on any ol these, so that all that could be seen was merely surface

showings indicating the occurrence of coal.

Coal-xenin \o. 6'.—About SOO yards distant fiom No. 1 seam In a general N. 30°

E. direction, and about 200 feet higher elevation, just alwve a shart) l)end In the

river, a coal-seam outcrops that in considered by Mr. Monctou to represent the

sixth seam in the series, in ascending order. While the line of strike of this seam

Is the same as that of the other seams, yet the dip is much flatter, being at nu

angle of 22 degrees.

Some work had been done to exi)ose this senin. by oiwii-cuttlng. preparatory to

driving n sloiie on the coal, an examination of which showed that the seam was 3

feet thick, of fairly clean-looking coal lying between sandstones.

A sample taken across the 3 feet analysed: Moisture, 5.8 per cent.; volatile

combustible matL -r, 4.2 jier i-ent. ; fixed carbon, 07.3 i» - cent.; ash, 22.7 per cent.

Tiie liercentage of asn carried by each of the samples iii..ilysed, the results of which

have been given in the foregoing. It is only fair to state, are all average samples

of the thickness stated, without sorting or washing to eliminate Impurities.

The following analysis Is from a sample of coal brought to the Provincial Assay

Offlcc by C. V. Moncton. wlilcli he stated lie took from the No. seam at a later

date than that of the writer's visit : Slolsture, 4.0 per cent. ; volatile combustible

matter. .!.2 iier cent.: fixed carbon. (i3.8 [ht cent.; ash, 29.0 i)er cent.; non-coking.

MEADOW CREEK.

This group of claims is located about three miles north-

iona Group. wcFterly from the Cedar Iliver bridge and on a large creek.

locally called Jleadow creek, because of the extensive beover

meadows along its course. The grouj. contains four mineral claims, named as
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fuilowg: Alia, Redo, lona, and Montague. A breoflated zone In the slate <'i>untry-

rock contains ore-t)odles made up of quartz containing clialc-opyrlte, galena, zinc-

blende. Iron pyrites, and, possibly, grey-ciipixT.

This zone has be«'n ex|)ose«l in a deep oi)eu-<-nt. No. 1. at an elevation of l.L'.V)

feet, where the ore outcroppe*! on the surface of the lona claim. The brecclated

jone—or vein, as it nniy be terme<l—is liedded in a graphitic slate country-rocli

;

the dip Is at an angle of «."> degrees towards the south and the strllie Is X. 80° W.,

conformable with the dip and striice of the slate.

So far as can be ascertained from an examination of tiie ore-bodies where they

are exposed, it apiiears as though there was more tlian one. with a lentl<'niar

strnttnre. and that the lenses lie en curhelim to cacli otlicr. or witli thin edges

overlapping siuiilar to the shingles on the riH)f of a house, and witli wcdge-shiii>e<l

sections of conntry-rocli lying l>etwe«»n the overlapping swtions of the ore-b<Hlie8.

In this oi)en-cut the ore has been broken down from the slate foot-wall, U-aving

that wall exposed for the icngtli of the cut—2.") feet—along the strilic. In the face,

at the easterly end of tl)e cut, the ore-t)ody is solid an«l 3 fwt wide, but in tlie

westerly face the ore-bo«ly shows the indications of lenticular structure. becaus<»

next to the foot-wall there are 2 feet of solid ore; then 1 loot of slate couutry-roclj:

then 1 foot of ore; then the iwrmanent hanging-wall, which, at tliis iioint is a cherty

slate. In the floor of the cut, which is about S fe«>t l)elow the surface, tlie solid ore

Is next the foot-wail and alxint IS Inches wide; tlie balance of the fliKir was so

mnch covered with muck and broken rock that it was imimssible to sec it, con-

sequently there may be a greater width of ore than mentione<l.

Two samples of the ore exiH)sed in the No. 1 open-cut were taken ; both were

from the dump, because the " ore In-place " was too hard to samjtie with a

prospeetlng-plck. No. 1, a grab sample, about an average of the dinnp. assayed

:

Gold, trace ; silver. 50.4 oz. ; copper, 4.8 per eent. ; lead. C.I iier < ent. ; zinc, 10.4 per

cent. No. 2, a selected sample, assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 177 oz. ; copiier, 9.2

per cent.; lead, 32.4 per cent.; zinc, 22.8 jier cent.

The lenticular structure of the ore-boJIes Is also shown at a point a short

distance westerly from the open-cut No. 1, already desiTibed. where another long

cut (No. 2) has been made, in which is exposed a lens of ore having its line nearly

at right angles to the strike of the country-rock, but the open-cut vas so shallow

the dip could not be determined.

An adit has been driven in graphitic slate in a N. 10' W. course, with its iwrtal

at about 50 feet lower elevation than the oi)en-cuts. Tills was evidently driven in

the expectation of crosscutting the ore-bodies exposed In the open-cuts, but has not

yet been driven far enough to interse<'t the ore-body exiiose«l in tlie upiier or No. 1

cnt, and the jKirtal is l<Kiit<><l too far to the north to lioive to intersect the body

exposeit in No. 2 cut, because if that body maintains continuity along Its strike it

lies south froin the portal of the adit.

Development-work consists of an adit driven "ti feet in length. No. 1 opeii-i-ut

is 2,"( feet in length along the strike of the ore liy alioiit 8 feet high at tlic face ami

about 12 feet wide. No. 2 open-cut is really a shnllow, narrow trench 20 fee* 'n

lei)"!'- ulong the strike of the ore.

JOHNSON CREEK.

One of the tril)Ularies of Little Ccilar river, known as .Toiinson

Egan't Claimi. cr;>ek. has received consldcraliie attention from prospiH'tors during

(he past season, and some nice specimens of silver-Iead->" .ijkt ores

were lound as float in the creek-iied, but, so far as could lie learned, ouly one ledge

had been located up to .Tune. 15)14. and that was liy A. Kgau, a pre-emptor. whose

land Is situated on the main t'eilar river about eight miles from tlie head of Kitsuiu-

gallum lake.

These claims were not examined, as only one assessment had be«'n done on the

claims, which are situated high up In the niouiitnin range at the head of .Tohnson

creek, with rather deep snow i-overing the surface, and no trail to travel by. the trip

necessitating a walk occupying over seven hours liy the i>est walkers in the camp.
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The writer was, however, Informed by the owner that he had during the seaMu

of 1M3 sent some samples of ore to the Government laboratory for assay. On

inquiry of the Government Assayer, It was found that the samples assayed as

follows : No. 1, a sample of quartz and pyrlte : (;old, 0.02 oz. No. 2, a sample of

quartz and pyrlte : Gold, 0.02 oz. ; silver, 24.2 oz. ; copiier, 3.3 i>er cent. ; lead, 27.3

per cent.

IMAROON MOUNTAIN.

In the high levels of Maroon mountain near the head of Hall creek, which

flows south-easterly and empties Into the north end of Kitsumgallum lake, is

another section that was receiving a good deal of nttentlon from prospectors during

the season of 1914, and several were camped at the head of Kitsumgallum lake

waiting for the snow to go off the mountain, which rises to an elevation af nearly

7,000 feet above sea-level.

Some specimens of float and surface outcropplngs were shown that were said

to have been found in the autumn of 1913 on that mountain which certainly looked

as though the ore carried some gold associated with silver, lead, and a little copi»er.

Of course, at the present time, the serious development of the mineral resources of

this section must necessarily be slow because of lack of transiwrtatlon facilities to

the railroad.

LAKEL8E VALLEY.

The Lakelse river flows from Lakelso lake north-westerly Into the Skeena at

a point about lighty-three miles from Prince Rupert, or twelve miles below the

railway-station at Terrace. T:ie Lakelse valley also includes the valleys formed

at the mouths of Eliza and William creeks, which empty in at the head of Lakelse

lake.

The valley in places is four or five miles wide and forms really the south-

eastern extension of the wide depression which extends from Ayansh, or. the Nass

river, to tide-water at the head of Kitimat arm, with quite low summits between

the Nass and Skeena and tidewater. Looking from the summits of the mountain

range at the head of Eliza creek, a full view of this magnificent valley can be

obtained, stretching from north-westerly to south-easterly farther than can be seen

with the aid of a powerful field-glass.

The Lakelse valley is bounded on the north-east side by a high range of

mountains known as the Thornhill mountains. In which head Eliza and William

creeks with their tributaries. This mountain range forms a portion of the water-

shed of the Zymoetz river, and Is also the dividing line between the Skeena and

Omlneca Mining Divisions.

Ferries across the Skeena river have been built from both

Lakelse Copiier City and Terrace, while good wagon-roads extend up

Hot Springs, the Lakelse valley to the south end of Lakelse lake, where the

hot springs are located, a distance of about eighteen miles. These

springs cover an area of abont half an acre and the water near the centre has p

high temperature. The elevation is 300 feet above sea-level and 16.53 feet above

Lnkelse lake. The springs were discovered in 1894 by M. C. Kendal, a prospector,

while ninking a trip from the head of Kltlmat arm to the Skeena river, but their

existence was known to the Indians at a much earlier date. Superstition is said

to have caused the Indians to avoid the locality in early days, and is said to have

marked a dividing line beyond which the Skeena River Indians never travelled to

the southward, nor the Coast Indians to the northward.

The owners, H. N. Boss and J. Bruce Johnson, have erected a commodious log

building for a hotel and bath-house. The water is brought from the springs through

an oi)en wootlsn flnme 1,200 feet long, and during my visit the temperature of the

water as it flowed into the bath reached 118° Fahr.

A sample taken by the writer from as near the centre of the spring as It

was possible to reach analysed as follows: Total solids. S3 grains to the gallon,

principally lime, with a little soda and magnesia in the form of chlorides and

sulphates, but contains no potash or llthia.
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THORNHILL MOUNTAIN—ELIZA CREEK.

ThU group conBlstg of the Society Oirl and Silver Belle

Society Qlrl iuiii<-ral clalmii, and is owned by Walter Bell and Dan Mason,

Qroup. of Copper City. The No. 2 pout of the Society Oirl Is net at an
elevation of 4,400 feet above aen-level, or 4.100 feet above, and

dire<'tly overlookine. Lakelxe vulley. Tlie angle of derllnatiou ix 32 dogret-s. n» taken

from near that iK«t from the e<lge of a fllff overlooking the south slope of Thornhlll

mountain and the valley lielow. The distanre from either Terrace or Copper City

to the Sm-iety Otrl group Is about eight miles.

Ore-bodiet.—In a pass at the summit of Thornhlll mountain range, with higher

(teaks to the north and south, some ledges of quartz were found which oontained

iron pyrites, some galena, and nrsenloni pyrites. These ledges arc very strong and
jiersl' t-nt, and I'nn be traced by their outcroppings along a general line of strike

easf .nd west across several bare rocky knolls for a distance—In one Instance at

least—of nearly l.riOO feet, but while all the iudlcntions favour the theory of con-

tinuity, yet the sjMices between •he bare cliffs are tilled with slide-rock from the

higher itetiks, so It can hardly be stated that the continuity Is maintained without

rjuallfying the statement by this explanation.

The quartz-outcropplngs occur on the SocUtu Girl claim at elevations from 4,500

to 4.700 feet altove sea-level, and oi)en-cuts have been made at the .osveral i)olnt» where
the ore outcrops.

The quartz ledge, which can be traced from point lo point nearly across the

claim, appears to fill a fissure at the contact lietween diorlte foot-wall and andeslte

liauglng-wall, with the vein material between varying In width from 2 feet t! inches

to ') feet.

An average sample chipped off across a width of 2 feet 6 inches In one of the

open-cuts assayed : (kild, 0.2 oz. ; silver, 0.5 oz.

The rock which forms the hanging-wall has in many places small particles of

pyrlte altered to specular Iron scattered through It, which has caused much discus-

sion amongst proepectors, A sample of tuis rock sent to McGlll University for

classification is descritted as follows:

—

" This is a cream-coloured rock of close grain, with yellowish stains on

weathered surfaces, and bearing eulSlcal pseudomorphs of black, shiny iuproatlte

after pyrltr ip to ^ Inch in diameter. The rock presents a very striking appearance

to the eye.

" Tinder the mlcroscojie the rock Is seen to be cora|>osed entirely of feldspar

and h.H'uatlte. The feldspar Includes both orthoclase and plagioclase, the former

l)elng predominant In amount. It occurs in sliort stumpy laths with a tendency to

crystal shapes, though often showing allotriomorphic outlines. A tendency to radial

arrangement Is seen, but It appears to be connected only with the plagioclase, no
rase of radial arrangement of orthoclase being met with In the sp<-tion exauilne'l.

The feldspars are very fresh.

•' There Is no quartz in the rock, which from Its structure Is a dyke ' ck, and
would therefore be called a quartz-free apUte. It shows strong atflnlcles to the

Itostonites, though lacking the typical structure of that tyjK). F'ield relations would

help In deciding the question as to which group It should lie jilaced In, and donblless

a clionilcnl analysis would throw light on the question."

.\nother snnipk> taken from a wide, heavily Iron-stnlned quartz ledge that occurs

iiboi ' centre of the Sorirtii (lirl cliilin assayed: (Jold. 0.03 oz. ; sliver, 0.7 oz.

lie Silver Utile mineral claim, the north-west corner of which forms the

soui. , ; corner of the Sociclii Girl claim, some quartz-outcropplngs occur very

similar In aiipearance, as regards mineral I'satlon, to those on the Societi/ Oirl claim,

and suggest the occurrence of parallel ledges. These should be systematically i>ros-

[Hxted. but up to the time of the examination, all the work on the grou|> had been

conflneil to the Society Oirl claim.

This group consisting of the St. Paul and Ptanir a mineral

Ptarmigan. claims. Is owned by Fred and Bert Mlchand and Mrs. Firestone.

Qroup. Tlie St. Paul claim joins the Society Girl on the north-easterly
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side of the latter, while the Ptnrmignn rliilm lle« niljoiniiifc on .h" north-wettterly

nUe of the 8t. Paul, but at a much higher elevation, an the Ixnimlary-llnes at this

jioint cronB the extreme nuuMiiit of Tl' --nhlll mountain ami estond down on the

north Klo|>e of the mouiitnlu. which at e time of the visit wan covenil liy a deep

Miowiillde that aluo covered the oi>en-cut work done in the i^Tlninier of l!»i;t; so that,

while the St. I'anl claim could not lie examined, the I'tanni'jun could lie.

On a rocky clKT, at an elevation of 4,7(»0 tn-t above sea-level and near the

No. 1 IX)«t of the St. Paul claim, there iM-cur» an outcropping, about 12 fjvt wide,

of quartz containing iron pyrites, Kalcnti, and arsenical pyrites. The strike is east

and the dip 40 degrees towards north.

Sighting from this outcropping along the line of strike across the adjoining

Sftcirty dill claim, the line Interseits the |M)ints where outcropplugs occur on that

claim, and. although the great quantity of slide-rfxk that covers the low ga|w

between the outcropplngs render It impot to estiiMlsh unbroken continuity, v.-t

It would appear iK>ss.ole that this out<Topping nniy be connti-tcd with those on me
.' -H-ietii dill claim, and Ih> an extension of the lead.

The length of the outcropping exiwistnl is aliout 30 feet, and the oi)en-cnt work

had exposed a face of ore nearly 10 fi>et high of the same general character as

that found on the adjoining Stx-ictii (lirl claim.

A typical but not necessarily an average sample of the ore-lxHly. taiicu liy tlie

writer, assayed : Oold. n.Sf> oz. ; silver. !.."( ox. ; cop|«er. 0.."> imt c«>nt.

This group of mineral claims is located on the south slope of

Thornhlll mountain, and covers the inountain-slde frum an eleva-

tion of alKiut 2.000 feet to an elevation of alMtut 4,000 feet. The

group comprises three mineral claims—the Diamonil, I.iirki) .S'cren,

and Binrcc—and is owned by Olson ana Dahl, of ('opixr City.

Ore-hndiem.—There are apparently three veins exixiwd on the Diumoiid and

Beairr claims ; f lese are designated as Xos. 1. 2. and i. Tlie lines of strike are

nearly parallel- No. 1 being X. ti0° E.; Xo. 2, X. 00° E.; Xo. .1. X. TO" E. The

;!ngle« of the dips are not parallel, as the dip of Xo. 1 vein Is at an a- 'ie of 43

degrees towards the north-west; the dp of Xo. 2 vein is at an angle of from 20 to

a,") degrees towards the south-east ; and the dip of Xo. 3 vein is at an angle of 00

degrees towards the south-east.

l>o. 1 vein outcrops at an elevation of 3,400 feet above sea-level along the west

bank of a small creek which flows from the summit of Tliornhill inountiiin through

the north-west corner of the Diamond mineral claim. This vein Is from 8 to 15

inches wide where It has been exiwsed in an adit drift along the strike, and the

same width on the dip as exjiose*! In a series of o!)en-cuts which show the continuity

of the vein both below and above the adit level for about I'lO feet measuring along

the Iniiine of the dip, and 100 feet vertical measurement.

The ore carries iron pyrites and grey copper in a barytes-quartz gangue, and

fills a fissure in a green-coloure<l granitoid, hornbiendic nxk. A sample representing

an average of the ore across S inches In the adit a.^sayed : Cold. 0.14 oz. ; silver,

108.7 oz.

Xo. 2 ore-body, which the owners consider to W the main vein, occurs t.) the cast

from Xo. 1 vein. This ontcroi>s in another creek that flows parallel to that on

which the Xo. 1 vein occurs. Xo. 2 ore-lxxly has been exiwsed on both the JSiarvr

and Diamond mineral claims by a series of ten open-cuts for a distance of about

3.')0 fj-ot up the mountain-side. The lowest exposure is at an elevation of 2.700

feet above sea-level and the highest at about 3,000 feet.

The ore carries Iron pyrites and some little galena In a quartz and liarytes

gangue. The width varies from 2 to 8 feet, averaging aliont 3 feet. The vein is

a strong Assure in a greeu-coloure<l granitoid, hornlilendic rock, and shows many

indications of maintaining persistent continuity.

X sample taken from Xo. <> oiien-cut across a widtli of 2 feet, representing an

average of the ore-lK>dy at that point. a.ssaTed: Oold. 0.40 oz. ; silver. .'>.4 oz.

Several well-deftned dykes of Ign. us rock similar to dlorlte occur as intrusions

In the country-rock, and at one point at an elevr*' ut 3,000 feet a dyke cuts

through the ore-body.
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No. 3 ore-!MMljr o«vuiii uii th« Brnvrr clatiii ami ban l>*»n Mixmnl in nn o|ien-<nt

Ht UII ••levatloii of 2.*lO twt on the Hide nt the trail h-atllUK from the valley to the
.Miiniiiilt i>f Thoriiliill iiioiiiitiilii. This* ore-lMHly coimiHtH of n qimrti le<lKe 3 feet

wide where It In ex|HHM><l. tilllnK a fliwure In «Uorlte ronulry-roolc. In the qiiartx at
the |N>lne -vhere the oiielt-iut haH Intentectml the lead there U uo evidence of mineral-
ization Ix'yond Iron-filaliiH. and the ownen* found no valuer there; liut at a iMilut !.'.(»

fe^'t lower elevation and alMtut .TOO feet horlamtully In a S. uO" W. direction, where
a croKKcnt ndlt ha» lecn driven *i fe«'t, an on'-lnMly ciirrylnK vulncH Im ex|M>M-<l nt

the face, which In lire»nme<l to lie the same an Is* ween In the oi>eii-ciit on the
monntaln-Klde, us* the line of strike, dip. and dmracter of the vein are all Riniilar.

From an ontcToi» about .10 feet lower than the adit a tuimple taken by the owners
assaytil : (;oId. 0."."( o«. : silver, ox. ; but they did not claim that this sample repre-
senteil an iiveraifc of the leaiL

l>evcloi>mint-irork.—On the ttrarcr minerai claim the followInK work has l)een

done: An adit driven 40 feet, nt an elevation of alstnt 2.200 feet, to Intersect the
No. .1 ore IsNly; nn o|>eii-cnt about (t feet loni; made across the same Istdy: an ofien-

cut hImxiI 20 feet loiitt. exismlnK the No. 2 ore-lssiy at nn elevation of 2.70»» feet.

On t-.o IHanmnil mineral claim the development-work consists of: An adit,

driven as a crosscut In the <-onntry-rock, (UT feet In length, nt nn elevation of 2.Nr>0

feet niKtve wn-level : nn ndlt on the Xo. 1 ore-lKwIy has b«-eii driven IS feet In length

as a drift at an elevation of 3.400 feet ; a series of o[)en-cuts on the No. 2 ore-txHiy

varying in length, the longest of which is No. 8 cut. In which the ore-lto<ly is exposed
' r 2.'> fm't.

On the Lucky Scvn mineral claim no work has lieen iierforineil.

ZYMOETZ RIVER.

Starting from Opiier City, at the mouth of the Zymoetz river—or. as it Is

sometimes calleti locally, the ('opper river—a wagon-road has been coiistructi'd Ui'

the valley on the south side of the river for a distance of aliont two miles, where
a substantial bridge s|iaiis the river. Here tlie road /orks; the right-hand fork

continues as a pack-trail along the south side of the river, while the left-hand fo.ii

crosses the river ami (outlnues as a pack-trail towards the north to KItsnIna canyon
and village, the oldest settlement on the Skeena Illver between Port Kssington and
Iiazelton.

The trail along the south side of the Zymoetz river continues np the river on
that side for alKmt three miles farther to the east, to a jioint vvhere the river flows

through a long box canyon which Is spanned by a bridge that In June. 1914. had
lieeii <<)ndeinned as dangerous. This portion or the trail, according to K. H. Jenniugs,

the Koad Superintendent, would be abandoned as soon as a new trail had been built

on the north side i>f the Zymoetz river to the uiaiu bridge at the forks of the

wagon-road.

After crossing on tlie second bridge the trail Is located on the north side of the

ZjTjioetz river for « distance of aliout twenty-live miles to the big bend of the river.

The course of the river here changes from n southerly flow from its source near
Hudson Bay mountain to a westerly course to Its confluence with the Skeena river

near Copper City.

The rock formation in this locality Is chiefly granite and diorlte. bet near the

.Vmlle post on .1.5> trnll there Is a change to the KItsalas formation, as classlfie<l by
McConnell, consisting of volcnnlcs associated with some se<llnieutnry ro<'ks.

The Hrst (S'currciK-e of mineral seen owurs iil>ont half n mile east from the bridge

at the liend of the Zymoetz canyon, where the river forms magulflccnt falls with
sutiiclent flow and head. It Is claimed, to fnrnlsh ahtnt !^.(MX> liorae-jiower if proi)erly

develo|)ed.

This group consists of two mineral cluluis—the Copper Falln

Copper Fall* .V«. 1 and .Vo. 2, owned liy J. D. ^'ells and K. T. H. Hamblet. of

Group. KItsalas village. In a chlorltlc schist country-rock there are two
parallel stringers of quartz containing some copper mineral. These

occur In fractures having their lines of strike N. 75° W. and dipping N. 15° E. at

an angle of about SO degrees.
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Altliough iielthor of tbe strinRew In wide Pimaicli to wnrrnnt tho nwiniitlon that

it woiiltl pay to niliie. cniiaiderable proBiieotliiK-work watt ftmml to li • Jx^n iloiu-:

this i-onsiRteil of a dpcp open-cut at the outcrop an*l two aillM. one (o the eaxt of

and aliout 20 feet beh>w the outcrop; the other almnttt dlre<-tl.v uniier the o|>en-ciU

and aliout 3<) feet below. The upper adit had mvi-d hi und c-ould not In' exiinilnetl

;

the lower adit has been driven »> feet an a croxw iit. At n ixilnt 10 feel in from the

IKirlal one of thew HlrtuKerM had l>e«'n exiMweil. and 'JO fj-et lieyoiid. at liie fiii-e. the

Hecoud KtriuKer ha<l been cut.

8onie MUiall pieced of bornite and chnUwlte were found in eu<-li of thew HtrhiKers.

yet H Haiuple taken hh reprcMMitlni; the full width of nlxint '.i Inches, mimhi iiHKiiyIn;:.

yielded only tnicen "f Kold. »llver, and eopiH-r. MhowhiK that what lilth- mineral was

aMOM'hitnl with the ipmrtz KauKUe wan not dutnclent to make the |.ri>|>erty of com-

mercinl value.

About half a uille east from the Zym x-tz falls a Im-U of slate was fotiiMl nmler-

lylng limestone, with Its strike north-west and dip north-e;ist. This limestone Is

also foniMl on the wnitli side of the river. wIktc some mineral i-laims liave Imnmi

staketl but no work done. The extent of the limoHtone cimld not lie determineil. as

it was onl> ex|Mi«p<l on the trail on a hiilsi.le for a short distami': wliere the trail

cro8«>H a wide flat aii rock formation Is hl'lilen by the soil.

Between the «- and 13-nille is»sts from CopiK-r Pity no is-ciirrem-e of min«>ral

has yet been dlficovere<l on the ni>rth side of the Zymoetz. but oittcropplnpi of copper

ore have been rejiorted on the south side.

Near the 13-mllc iswt, where a very extensive area was liiirntH] over by a forest

Are some years ago. the Itardaiiclle group of mineral claims was exaniintHl.

This group cimsists of f<mr mineral claims known as the Trail,

Dardaneile Trail Frar., Indriiinilviit. and nanlr.nfllr. The owners are Archie

Group. ("urmichnel. James Crocker, (ieo. W. Kerr, and Amos Koss. The

clalma are locatevl from west to east, the Trail lieing the most

westerly, with the Trail Frac.. Iiulriirmlrnt. and Itardaiicllv djolning towards the

east In the order name«l.

Orc-h<nUe».—\ series of flssure-velns fllle<l with quartz containing minute

particles of galena. Iron pyrites, and occash>nal!y a lutle lH)rnlte and copiter glance,

occur on this property. The country-rcK-k Is a greenstone schist, very much

slieared and sllckenslded near the veins. There are some dykes of quartz iwrphyry

on'urriug as intrusions In the «>nntry-rock. and one of these dykes at one jsiint

forms the foot-wall of a vein and the hanglng-wa'.l of another. Tie veins .-ire very

strong, Uave w'll-deflued walls, with a few Im-lies of tnlcose gouge s«'pariitiii!: the

vein-matter U .m the walls, and the Assures cut the schlstoslty of tl country-rock.

The work, consisting of about 100 feet of oi>en-ciU». adit, dril .. and shaft. Is

described later In this re|iort. Tlie work indi<'ates lUe occurrence of four veins,

with lines of strike at angles varying from each other and their dips at angles

varying from .'iS to 7.1 degrees. The line of strike of No. 1 vein is east ; that of No.

2 vein ;« N. 70' E. ; that of No. 3 vein Is X. 7.")° E. : tint of No. 4 vein Is X. O.")" E.

The dip of No. 1 vein Is at an angle of 03 degrees towards north ; that of Xo. 2

vein is at an angle of 72 degrees towards . 20° W. ; that of Xo. ,"i vein is at an

angle of 7o degrees towards X. IS" W. : tliat of Xo. 4 vein is at an angle of 5S

degrees towards X. 20° W.
These veins all oc<-ur within a conii>arinively narrow zone, and fnrtlier work

may prove tlwt lnst->ad of four veins there are only two. or jiossibly only one. and

that the variations In the lines of strike and the aiigi(>s of the diiis are due to the

intrusive dykes which were observed cutting throngli the omntry-rock.

On the Xo. 1 vein an i-.pcn-cut IS fet>t in length, followtnl by Xo. 1 adit driven

on the vein for ST) feet, shows a Iwdy of nilueralizea quartz 3 feet wide, with both

walls of greeugtone-schlst. An average sample taken across the face of the adit

assayed: Gold, 0.1 oz. ; silver. 0.3 oz. Another oiioning. In which apparently the

same vein is exiiosed, Is an oiiencnt (Xo. 2> 1." fiH>t long by S feet hlgu '.he face,

situated at a point 2(X) feet east from the Xo. 1 adit and at an elevation abont 50

feet higher up the mouutalu-sldc.
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A quiirtz-iiorphyry dyke (xrurs ns an Intruslou at this jwliit ami forms the fiiot-

wall of the Vfiii. The body of (juartz is 3 feet wide at the face of the oiiem-ut. but
the mineralization is somewliat less. It aiijtoars as tiioiigh a dylie has cut through
the vein between the adit and No. '1 cut.

At a iK>int about 15 feet south-easterly from, and on liu^ same level as. Xo. 2 oi>en-

cut, but on tile opposite side of the dyke, a vein occurs filled with quartz, luivlng the
dyke for its hanging-wall and greenstone-schist for its foot-wull. This vein has been
exposed liy an oiM-n-cut (Xo. 3) about 10 feet long, showing tlic vein to l)e IS inches
wide. On the same level, about EO feet farther to the south-east, a small op<'n-cut

(Xo. 4) exi)oses another liody of mineral, 3 feet wide. com|Kise<l cliiefly of iron

pyrites in a quartz gangue, filling a fissure in the green»tone-8<-hist.

Al(OUt 10 feet sonth-easteriy from tlie foot-wall of the Xo. 4 vein another (lu.irt/,-

porpliyry d.vke oci-nrs as an intrusion in the country-rock, aud at about 100 feet in

an easterly diriH-tion this dyke cuts across the vein, which can be followed by its

ontcroppings along the strike X. 7.")° E. for about ."lOO feet, and on the Trail Fine.
mineral claim.

Tiie Xo. r> oiHMiing is a shaft 12 feet de«'p on the Trail Frac. at an elevation of
.'.(K) feet higher than Xo. 1 oiHMi-cut and adit, and alntut 1,S(H) fwt distant from It in

an easterly direction. In this shaft is e.vimsed a vein filled with quartz contnining
some Iron pyrites. The foot-wall of this vein is a <pmrtz-iH)rpliyry dyke, and the
haiigliig-wall a greenstone-schist. The vein Is well defined and averages about 4
feet »> inches In width, with a few inches of talcose gouge separating the iinartz from
each of the wall.s. The (luartz In this vein lias a " ril)l>on-strui-ture." and in some
of it fine iiartlcles of fre<> gold are visible. The out< i-.ippings can Ik,> followed for
some little distance along the strike on both sides of the sliaft. An average sample,
taken with hannner and moll across 4 feet at the lK)tfoai of the shaft, assayi-d :

<iold. 0.22 oz. ; silver, O.S oz.

Xo work lias been done on the InilrprnilriU or Danlniiillr claims. Judging from
tlie appearance of tlie veiu-m.-itter where e.\pose<l. it would appear as though it

would be a gotnl concentrating proposition, which, with an ample water-power from
a near-l)y <'rwk, could l)e oiierated at a minimum cost.

The sjimplcs quoted in tills report, while Ibey represented av<'rages at the jioints

mentloiieil. cai t be considered as repres(>nting tlie average of tlie whoh' body of
mineralized quartz exposed on the iirojierty, as such sampling was not piaitiiMhIe.

SALMON RIVER.

The main trail from the Onrihin'llv group of mliieral claims continues in an
easterly direction up tlii' Zymoctz river, some distance liack on a bench which was
the scene of a lilg forest lire In 1!)12.

Between the 15- and lt!-nille jMists, but on an abandoned trail, a belt of
crystalline limestone (Hrurs. about 2(tO f(>et wide, having dlorite for the southern
boundary iiiid feldspathlc sandstone for tlie northern. The Hue of strike of the
-strata of the limestone Is X. S0° V... mid the dip. where it <ould be seen. Is nearly
vertical.

From the jr.- to the IS-niile [Hist the rock formation, having been lairned over.
Is well exposed. The riMks belong to the Kitsalas formation, as classilied by
Mi<"oniiell, and are made up of volcanics with some scdiiiicntary rocks.

i'"roni the IS- to the 21-mlle post, near the crossiim of the Salmon river, a
tributary of the Zymoetz river, the trail cross(>s extensive fiats covered with a fine

growth of riHl cedar, with ( aslonal siM-ciniens of .vellow cedar, and on these fiats

the ns'k formation is hidden.

There are seven mineral claims In this group, named In the
The North WeM order they are staked, frcaii south-east to nortli-west, as follows:

Group. The C'lroiiatioti. I>ixl'ir. I.iirln F'liir. \ortli West, Oiiiiiwrii, and
Ifcil Seal, with the Hiiiiifiil staked south-west from and adjoining

the A'oi7/i Went claim. The owners of the groni> are T. II. Large. .T. Dyer, M. II.

Large, and K. .1. Large, of Trliice Itiiperl. All the work has Immmi done on the
.Voi/ft irc.y/ cliilni.
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It wns cxitefted. from liiforiimtlon rewlvinl. that soim- of tlio (.wiiiTs wdiihl be

found working im the Kroniid. hut this was not the niMc ..n .Tuno istli, wh.-ii tho

propprty was visited, as they had been there earlier and parked in supplies, hut had

returned to I'rince Rupert for more supiilles; eonse(iueiitly. in tlie search for the

workings and out<-ro'.iplnKs unalileil, some nniy liave been overlookinl.

The property Is situated at the head of Salmon river about four miles, in a

northerly dire< lion, from a trapper's eahiu on a braneh of the nniiu trail known as

the 21-nille eabin. The most Important showings fwcur at an elevation of :i.70(t to

4.000 feet above sea-level on the southerly sloiM? of a high mountain range tliat forms

tiie divide between the /ymoetz river and tlie headwaters of Kleanza .rtvk. A fairly

good pack-trail conniHts the L'l-mile eabin with the .amp on the property, consisting

of two cabins, from which a f.M.t trail has been made to .-onnect with the mine-

workings, situated about a quarter of a mile distant and at about 20(t feet higher

elevation.

Ore-bodII.—\n Intrusive, andesltlc dyke, some 120 fii't In widtli. oi'cnrs as a l.olil,

precipitous bluff rea.-hing a height of more than TO feet above a wide bench on the

southerly sloi* <>' the mountain. The surface of this dyke shows many tissures

which npparentlv maintain contlmilty both verti.ally and along their strikes. These

fissures all .-.mtftln such copper minerals as chnleodte, Iwniite, a little native copiK>r,

and a good deal of stain from copper carhmiates. All the indications iwlnt to the

existence of a large amount of low-grade copper ore.

The Ira.'tures vary in width from a few inches to about t! feet, and there are

several of them within a width of 70 feet. The spa<-es on the surface of the d.vke

between the fractur«>s show considerable mineralization across tlie entire width of

70 feet, but across 10 fe«"t Inches on the north-east side of the face of the dyke the

mineralization Is more pronounced than across th.' adjoining .-4 feet towards the

south-west. No blasting has been done on the face of the bluff to the south-west,

although the dvke is abcmt .W feet wider. The remainder of tlie width of the dyke,

about 50 f.-et farther to the south-west, shows practically little effect from any

mineralizing agiwy so far as ai-iK-ars from an examination of the surface.

The south-east face of the d.vke has been blasted off and the mineral quarried for

a width of 70 feet to a height of alwut 30 feet. All of the material so broken down

has accumulated at the foot of the bluff. This represents quite a large tonnage of low-

grade ore from which could be sorted several tons of high grade, the remainder being

of too low a grade to stand shipping, even if g(K)d transportation facilities e.xist.'d.

It appeareil doubtful whether sorting would pay, and, as It is pracllcally

im|M.sslble to mine the narrow stringers separatel.v, an average sample was taken

with a hammer and moil across a width of l(i fwt (i Inches ..f the fai-<> of the dyke

which assa.ved: Gold, trace: sliver, 1 oz. ; copper, 3.S per <vnt.; showing it to

represent ore of commercial grade.

The rest of the face of the quarry, 54 feet In width, was not sami)le<l
;
although

the mineralization there was not quite as strong as across the sctlon sampled, yet

it seemed sulllclent to warrant mining if transportation and smelting facilities were

favourable.

The outcropplngs on the top of the bluff were followed for some considerable

distaiKV until the snow-line was readied: where the rocks were bare, the same

.ondltlons, with r.>gard to structure and width, apparently prevailed. The dips of

the fractures containing the <-opper minerals are v.-rtlcal. while the dlj. at the <-onta.t

between the andesltlc dyke iind a soft riH-k. resembling a black ferruglneons san.l-

stone. Is at an angle of 77, degi-ecs. The dyke cuts the strata of the sl.ite almost at

right angU>s, the strike of tlie slate being -N. 70' Iv. wllli the dip of the strata at

an angle of 75" towards N. •_'0'' W.

No work was found on any other of the mineral claims oelonglng t.. the group:

It was said afterwards, by one of the owners, that pracll.'aliy all of the work had

been seen, but not all o' the outcropplngs.

The distam'e from the -Vorfft WcH grou|) northerly to the bead of Kleanza cre.k

across the range of mountains forming the divide between that cre.'k and the Zymo..|z

river is only about three miles in a direct line. It Is in this range of mountains
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that a ffrent ileal of |)ros|)ecting has Xteen done and almiit thirty mineral claims
looate«l. Hail the examination been made about a month later, the divide could
eiisily have iM'en croswHl. the sununit behiR about r>.«K)0 feet elevation, although some
of tlie iH'iiks reach nearly S.OOO feet, but the snowslldes were so active at the time
that any such Httemjit would have been foolhardy.

From the bridee across Salmon river to the lirldce across the Zymoetz river at

tlie blK bend, a distance of almut nine miles, tliere have been no mineral claims
re|»orted, except m-ar the 25-mile iM)st. where a gronp of claims was located some
years liack. Here a binff on tlie river-biinij was found to contain some particles of

native cojiper, but no work had Imhmi done, which is to be reifretted, since it is

IKissible that tlioroiiBhIy s.vsteniatic prosjici'tinK miubt have iiecn followed by sratify-

ing results. The coHntr.v-ro<-k crossed for about ii mile iM'tween the 2~>- and 2(i-mile

posts is made nii of volcanlcs. some iiavinu am.VKaloidal structure and sliowiuR
i-onsi<lerable mineralization, but easterly from the 2<!-nille jiost to the bridge at

tlie ;{0-mile iK)st the r<K-k formation, traversed by the trail, is chiefly nuide up of
conglomerate and seilimentary rocks, with the conglomerate overlaying reil felds-

palblc stnndstone and shale of a purplish tint.

TREASURE MOUNTAIN.

The miiuntaiu range. Iwally known as Treasure mountain, wliicli rises between
this portion of the Zymoetz river and Kleanza creek, presents many characteristics

simil.ir to tliose found on the ^ortli Went group at the licad of Salmon river.

Klianza. or Gold creek, as it Is locally called, has its source in Summit lake and
the several tributaries which head In the northerly slopes of Treasure mountain.

\ goml horse-trail connects tills section with the Zymoetz river and also with
Kitsalas village, about twent.v miles west from Summit lake.

This range of mountains, of which one of tlie loftiest peaks Is locally <"alled

Treasure mountain. Is extremely rugged, with prec-ipltous siojies. deep basins caused
b.v erosion, and many small watercourses flowing from glaciers on the snnimits.

.Vbove an elevation of about .S.fltM) feet there Is no tinitier whatever; on the lower
sIo|)e» there Is an ample supply of hemlock, cedar, and balsam for mining, building,

and fuel.

The climatic ctmdltions are those usually found In high mountain ranges; heavy
snow-storms may lie ex|>ected on the summits almost any month In the .vear. as well

as rain and fog at lower levels. Two trips had to be made In-o this section, as in

June the danger froii' lowslides rendered any attempt to reach the summits Imprac-
tical i, but with proper camp accomnuKlations and precautions taken to secure miners
against danger from snowslldes. work could be carried on during every month In

the year.

The lack of transirartatlon la the great drawback. When the Orand Trunk
I'aclfic Railway Company had surveys made up the Zymoetz river and grading was
commenced near Copper City some years ago. this section was the scene of much
activity, since It would have been comparatively easy to construct a system of aerlol

tramways for transporting ores from Treasure mountain to the Zymoetz river.

However, since the Orand Trunk Pacific Company abandoned the Zymoetz river

route, the development of this mineral-bearing section has lieen practically at a

standstill, and owners of mineral claims have been merely performing the necessary

assessment-work.

This property Is located on the north side of and also on the

Wells Qroup. summit of Treasure mountain at elevations ranging from 4.300

•to 5,(!00 feet aliove sea-Ievel. Tli?re are seven mineral claims In

the {rou|), named as follows : The Ori::!)/ Circus. WcU», SImmrr and Jack, Anilrnite,

Mcnizoiv, Giant Powder, and Imogen. These are owned by Lee Bethuren, J. D.
Wells, and Kll T. H. Hamblet, of Kitsalas. In addition to the group, there are
four claims In which the same owners are also interested—the Ethel. 8amp»on.
I'aiiiinc. and Virona mineral claims. Some of the boundaries of these Join the

boundaries of the group, but these last-named claims had not been includetl In

July, 1U14.
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The proiwrty if reiicheil by a braiuh from the main Kleaiiza trail, the forks

being at the west end of Suuunlt I-ake. From this point the course of the South

fork of the Kl.-nnzn is followe.1 up to its liea.l: there the trail eross.>s the north-

east spur of Treasure mountain, in a pass, at an elevation of 4.fi00 feet above sea-

level descendiii!; 300 feet down the nionntaln-side overl(M)kin): the head of Bell crei-k.

a tributary of the Zymoetz river, and follows around n beu.h in an easterly dlreetlon

to the C,ii:zlii CiriHn mineral Halm, a distanw of about two miles and a iialf.

The first mineral seen on the property was at this point, where an out.roppln).'

of (inartz. heavily stained with cmiihkt oarlionates, is exposed crosslus a small water-

conrse hut until some prospertlng-work has been done, no nuiterial data .an be

jileaned as to the extent, strike, or dip. sln.v the out.ropi.injr. as exposed, did not

show Its full width nor sufflcient iencth.

From this point the trail was followed on to the adjoiniuK mineral .lalm. the

Wclh- on this claim, at an elevation of 4.(100 feet and almut ."00 feet from the

north-east side line and 200 fe..t from the south-east end line, near a bin snowslide.

Mttention was directed to an outcrop of copper ore at the contact betw.-cu two

igneous rocks, one slitflitly i)orphyritlc. probably an andeslte porphyrite: the other

a well-deliued intrusive dyke very similar to the dyke describ.>d as „<currim.' .m the

yoith Mixl grou)!.

The widtli of this dvke is :{.-. feet ; a i>ortlon of it has been subje<>ted to fissuriug

imd shearing movements, and the fractures thus fo.-n.ed are filled with chalcocite

am' lornite ore. These tissures are exposed in a large open-cut 200 fwt alM)ve where

t'.. outcropplngs were first seen, and were five In number, o. irring in a width of

4 feet :{ Inches of dvke. and in which the aggregate width of ore is 1 foot. \

sample taken from this width assayed: Cold. O.fMi oz. :
silver. f,.0 oz.

:
copiK-r.

1.3.7 tier cent.

Fr.mi this open-cut tlie line of strike of the vein followed the course of a

gulch that was partially fille.1 with a snowslide, but the owners ..f the property

had emplove.1 men to shovel snow at several places up the gv.lch where oi.en-cuts

had been made in past seasons, s.. tliat it was thereby possible to form a fairly

accurate opiidon of the p.«.sibilities of the prospect. The dilTerence in altitude

lH>tween the oi)ei.-cut where the sample referred to was taken and the sunnnlt of

the dyke at tlie top of the gidch is SOO feet, and by horizontal distance between the

two points is almut COO feet.

Sufflcient outcropplngs were seen to justify tlie conclusion Ihat the fissured zone

ii. the dvke maintained continuity up the fiulch, but whether the ore-bodies in the

fissures are persistently continuous or whether they are lenticular cannot be stated,

as in so many places in the gulch the snow formed a deep . •erlng. as it .lid also

on tlie summit, except at one p.»int where the dyke form* .. .old bluflf. in wliich

outcropplngs of copper minerals occur.

A long open-cut has been made across the face of the bluff referre.1 to. which

eximses mineralization In the d.vke to the foot of the blutr. to a depth of l.". or 20

feet and for a whith of H4 feet ; tills represents a diag..nal. rather than a rlghtaugle.

crosscut across the face of the d.vke. The fissuring In this face was ;
ou.unu-ed.

tin! as the fractures were quite narrow and numerous, it seemed to be imiiosslbie

to attempt to mine profitably unless the whole width that carried mineral was

includetl.

In order t.) ascertain the average values represented by the minerallzati..ii, tw..

samples were taken a.ross the face of the open-cut; one represented a fair average

across 2:t feet (1 Iiuhes on the north-east end of the open-cut. This assaye.1: Gold,

trace- silver, O.fl oz. ; copper, 0.8 rwr cent. The other sample repres<.nt...l a fair

average across s fwt adjoining and south-west from the first sample. This assa.ve.1

:

tiold. tra(v; silver. 0.4 oz.; coi)l>er. 0.r. iier cent.

Owing to the snow covering the surface between the exposures of the ore in the

gulch and the .mtcropplngs last describe.!. It was Impossible to trace the coimectlou,

if any exists, between them.

The owners of the Wells group have conflne<l all the w.irk to the sh.iwlugs

described umirvlng on the lVr«* claim, and. although they rnxirted outcr..ppings
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of letlges showing copper-lioariiig m'neruls on other claims in tlie group, the snow-
covered the surface of these claims to such a depth as to render anv examination
ini[K».8ible.

This group of five mineral claims is lixated In a south-easterly
Montana Group, direction from tlic Wells group, and about a mile and a half

distant, but across the summit of anotlier spur of Treasure
mountain. Owing to the extremely liad weather during the visit to Treasure
mountain, the writer was unable to examine this property, although he waiteil for
some days, during wliich snow and rain storms with heavy fogs in the mouutaius
prevailed continuously.

This group, consisting of six claims, is owned by T. 11. Large.
Copper King J. Dyer, M. H. Large, and E. J. Large, of Prince Rupert. The

Group. pro|>erty Is located on the sunmilt of the northern spur of Treasure
mountain at an elevation of nearly 5,000 feet above sea-level, or

alKiiit 400 fivt higher than the pass at the head of the South forlc <.f Kleanza creelc.
It Is reached by tlie same trail as the Wclh group, except that to reach the Copper
King the traveller branches off to the north from the summit of the pass up the
mountain.

The absence of all of the owners and the fact that the guide employed had never
been on the property made any examination of the pro|H'rty impossible. From Infor-
mation later received from the owners, it would appear that there were outcroppings
of copper minerals very similar to those seen on the Xorth West and Wells groups,
but that there liad been too little development-work done to deteri ,ine any material
facts.

This group contains three mineral claims—the Lake Vic-ir.
Avon Group. Avon, and Maple Leaf, owned l)y K. I^wrle, of Usli—and Is

situated on a small tributary of the South fork of Kleanza creek
about halt a mile above the forks. The country-rock is a green andesite lying nearly
horizontal and in places nnich altered. To ' • east there is an Intrusion of granitoid
rock, and, apparently, a dyke from whi .x'curs on the Avon claim, about 40 feet
wide, in which Is nmch garnetiiP, r i, calcite in well-defined, large crystals, and
some brecclation. Tliese rocks t .in th. gangue material in a mineralized zone in
the dyke, in which occurs the following minerals : Chalcoclte, bornite, chalcopyrite.
inm pyrites, and copper carbonates.

.Some open-cuts had been made cxiioslng the mineralization, but the work is
Insnfflolent to demonstrate the prosiKvtlve value of the i)roi)erty from a mining
standpoint: In fact, nothing more can be said than that on this group of claims
there are such showings of mineralization as to commend the property as a prospect
with possibilities.

This group contains the following - named mineral claims:
Peerleu Group. I'riiicrss. Whiilii Zone. Mountaineer. I'eerlena. Einprexs. »; iherine.

and Ideal. At the time the property was visited, on July 2(!th.
It was held under bond by Dr. Keldi, of New York, togeh-er with nine other mineral
claims which adjoin the Peerles,, nioup. This property is situated on the northern
slope and extends over the extreme summit of Treasure mountain at elevations from
about 2..-00 to 5,000 feet above sea-level. As most of the trails were either burled
di-op by snowslides or had been cut across snowslidos and obllteratetl bv heavy rains
and sununer snow, It was a most ditllcult proposH.on to examine, because of the
precipitous sIoik! of the mountains, the many deep gulches with practically vertical
sides, and Immense snow and rock slides. Two attempts were made, the tirst In June
and the second at the latter end of July, to thoroughly examine the occurr.Mice of
the ledges of mineral that have been exi)osed and the work done on this g--otip, but
on account of smow and fog It had to be given up after only a partial examination.

The country-rock is, for the most part, greenish- and reddlsU-coloured andesite.
There has been very much disturbance, as evidenced by the large number of Intrusive
dykes, and these tisuolly show effects from Assuring and shearing, similar to the
conditions already referred to on the other k.oui>s of mineral claims in this same
rpr-oT? if mountains. l"sualiy the fissured zones have their lines of strike from
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north-west to south-east at varying angles, but some of then, strike almost at right

auKlPs to this course and imlioate the occurrence of a system of tlssuring radiating

from some con.mon point. The dips are nearly vertical where any determination

could lie arrivo<l at.
, , ,

There have been several open-cuts made to expose the Assured zones In some of

the dykes All of these lissures contain bodies of such copiwr minerals as cluilcodte.

bornito carbonates, and some chalcoj.yrite in a gangue of quartz usually assoclatetl

with calcite, tlie latter being in well-defined and often quite large crystals measuring

several Inches across the faces.

It was not practicable to make a systematic sampling of these several sh.jwings,

from many of which very higli-grade specimens of ehalcocite and l)ornile can be

obtained but these would not represent an average of the ore-body, as It would have

to be mined, as usually this high-grade ore occurs as kidneys or lenses in the fissures

more or less regularly deimslteil tliroughout the gangue material. Where so many

mineral showings are exposetl, as is the case on this group of claims, such a

svstematic sampling is ne<essary in order to avoid misleading results.

"

The ore from tlie /Ve>/e«s group could l)e transported by aerial tramway to the

Zymoetz river or Klennza creek, but the distnnce to the latter would be much less

than to the former. The probabilities of railroad-construction along either of these

streams whether to connect with the Grand Trunk Pacific or as an independent road

with its ocean terminus at Kitlmat, are problems for future consldera' ion and will

depend upon the tonnage available. Consequently, it is most advisable that the

mineral claims, esi>ecially where the indlcatior.s for large tonnage are as pronounced

as they are on the Sorth West, Wcllx. Pccrlcxi. and other groups in this range of

mountkins, should be systematically develoi)ed by such work as will show the avail-

able "ore in si?ht," together wHh the values such ore will average when mined.

The opinion of the writer is that a number of the ndneralizwl dykes in this

section will produce a large tonna.-e of low-grade ore. and that it will be found more

advisable to develop with that end in view than to attempt to mine for the high

grade, which will undoubte.lly pnMluce only a limited tonnage, such as would not

IK? as attractive to railroad-builders as the larger tonnage, although of lower grade.

SUMMIT CREEK.

Returning to the main trail up the Zymoetz river, where that river is crosseil

l.v a substantial l)ridge at the confiuence of Summit creek, about thirty miles from

Copper Cltv. this trail was followed up Suunnlt creek in a north-easterly direction

about eight miles to the iron-ore claims located some years back by Mansel Clarke,

a prospector from Prince Rupert, and later sold by him to the North Pacific Ir.m

Mines, Limited, of I'rimc Ittipei

'

Tlie trail follows near and on the north side of Summit creek for five miles:

there the creek is crosseii on a good bridge; the trail then continues along the south

side of the creek to the sunnnlt and headwaters of the Telkwa river.

The mountain ranges on both sides of Summit creek are rugged, with some

extenrlve glaciers within sight, from which rapid mountain streams flow carrying

large volumes of water.
.

The rocks at the month of Summit crecK arc red to purplish sedlmentnnes. but.

a short distance up the creek, granites and granitoid rocks occur with which are

associated porphyrltos and andesltcs.

The Igneous rocks were found to continue to a point neiir the .l.-ml!e post,

where they form a contact with alteretl s.-dlmentaries very much stained with Iron

cxlde and It Is In this formation that extensive deposits of iron ore occur.

The property owiml by this com,.ni.y Is sltuattil on the north

North Pacific side of Sunnnlt ci fk and contains nine claims covering a total

Iron Minei, Ltd. area of approximately ST.'i acres, and extendliiK from the .reck up

the south sloiic of the mountain from an elevatbm of 2,(K)0 feet,

the lowest P^ where the Ir.m ore outcrops, to about 3,000 feet above sea-level.

The claims ting this property are : The Wi, on/fc , Iron Mountain. Iron 1 alle,,.

lr,m Horn. roi.sMes, Iron ",-,.om. Iron ita»k. Iron Slope, and Irm Ridf}'-.



Tluw iliiiiiis are l<Hiite«l hi ;i solUl blw-k, the flrst three lieliig lixated along the creek
from wext to east In tlie order uameil. with the second three Joining on the north,
then two udjoliilng farther north, and the ninth (the Iron Hirigr) oc-cnpylng a jwrtion
of the Mininilt of tlie ridge Ktlll farther north, but adjoining the Irnii Ma^>k on that
Nide.

Tlip ontcropidngK of Iron ere near tlie crwk-U-d on tlie Iron Mn,i„tain claim
were trac«>d diagonally =i.ros« that claim on to the Old Irmixiilrx to the north, and
from there to the west on to the Iron llnmr claim. For the nn»<t part these oiit-
croppiiigs <over a very large acreage of swampy ground on a i)eii<h alK)Ut 20«) fwt
higher than the li-vel of the cre«k-lx>d, and on tin- Old Iroimi-lcx claim the ore also
covers the face of a prominent bluff which lias a width of about LHIO feet at the
base and rises to a height of some :«n) feet.

A nunibtr of oih'u-c ut« and trenches have In-en made at iioints around the
boundaries of tlu- deiiosit. but no drilling has been yet done to determine the depth
on the sw.impy bench, so that there is not yet sufficient development to warrant an
estlnwiti- IS to the tonnage available. Thi-re Is no (piestion but that the quantity of
Iron ore is great, and from the examination made It is considered that the estimate
of -,.-.lHMHX» tons made by .Toliu V. Itlttenhouse, of Seattle, one of the owners, may
not be excessive.

The aual.vsis of the several sami>les indicate that this ore should be classed as
a iimonlte rather than what Is c-onmmnly known as bog-Iron ore: according to Hana's
cla^sll^catiol where the phosphorus content of the ore Is a negligible quantity, such
distinction should lie made for tli. rea.son that a better ((uality of iron can be naide
from limimlt<> tl-an from Iwg-ore. A sample taken, representing a fair average of
the solid ore in the deiiosif at a depth of about 1.", fwt and about 30 feet in from
the surfniv outcropping, assa.ved: Iron, .".l per cent.; phosphorus, none; sulphur.
1.7 per cent.; silica, 2 jier cent.

Another assay made from a sample submitted to the Provincial Jllneraloglst at
Victoria by the owner gave the following returns: Iron. oO.t! |H'r cent.; sulphur, 0.8
Ifer cent.; phosphorus, none; silica, 1,7 i)er cent.

Other assays made from samples analysed by Falkenbnrg and Ijiucks. of
Seattle, gave the following returns: Iron, XiM. .->,3.2, and 54 ikt cent.; sulphur, 2.65.
1.S0. and 1.15 [ler cj'iit.

; phosphorus. 0.001*!, COH, and 0.002 iier cent.; silica, 1,31.
1.C2. and 1.04 per cent.

From the foregoing analyses It will be seen that this Iron ore comes well within
the " Bessemer limit " for the manufacture of steel or for car-wheel iron.

At the presfnt time this proiierty Is handlcapiwd by the lack of transportation,
but the Grand Trunk Pacific Itailway romimny has had a preliminary survey made,
and from that data the length of this railroad from the property to Copper City, on
the nmiu line of the (Irand Trunk Paciti.- Railway, would be about sixty miles. The
writer was Informed by ('. ('. van Arsdol. chief engineer of the Grand Trunk Pacific
Itailway Company, that it was perfectly feasible to construct a railroad through this
portion of the ctiuntry via the Zymoetz Hiver route for l.K-al freight-haulage, but
that there were difficulties to be surmounted which made It Inadvisable to Incor-
porate that section In a transcontinental route.

The proiierty Is very favourably situated witu regard to timber for raining, fuel,
and a fair supply for lumber, the varieties l^-ing of heml(K-k and balsam, as well as
some cellar. The water-supply furnished by Summit creek would be ample for all
liur|>oses. even to developing power for a plant of considerable magnitude.-

•Mansel Clarke, the discoverer and locator of this pro|)erty. Informed the writer
that he had found other outcropplngs of both magnetite and Iimonlte iron ore for a
«iistan<e of about nine miles In a N. 75° K. direction, or on the extreme summit at
the headwaters of the Telkwa river, but could not find any deiwsits that would
begin to approach In extent the body on the group of mineral claims examined.

GABRIEL CREEK COALFIELD.

KItnalakwa creek flows Into the Zymoets! river from the south about three miles
below the mouth of Sunnnit irwk. At the 2«-mlle jiost on the main trail near the
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mouth of the Kltniilakw.i rlv.T a .able has Ihh-u »tr»-t.lii-.l am.ss th.- Z>iii.*tz riv.T

with a cage nttarhe.!. A trail has Ih^-u built up the Kitnaiakwa to its Jun< tl.m with

i;abrlel creek, anil up that creek to a (rrcup of claims staked for n)al.

Ah alternative route to this <oaltl«'l.l Is by a trail cut froui the east side of the

brUlK.' across the Zjui.wtz river: iheiM-e iu a south-easteriy .ViOMtiou after crossiuR

Summit creek near its mouth to the uiaiu trail up <;abriel <r."ek. Oii the soutli

sUk" of Sunuuit creek a wide belt of purple-colouretl shale and re<l feldspathh- sand-

stone ocurs. with the Hue of strike of the strata X. J"' W. and dip at an anKle of

about '*> deitrws towards the nortln'ast.

At a iK.int in the steep northern bank of tin- .reek at an cb-vation of alKint -J-l'tHl

feet above sea level, and als.ut two niil.'S an.l half above th.' moutli of Cabriel

cre«"k. there are the outcroppintrs of thrin- seams ot black shale with some .•oal. (-skIi

alH.ut 12 in.hes tlibk. with clayiiartincs of alK.i.f the s.inie thickness. Tliese .oal-

seams o.cur between the red feldspathic sandstone for tlie roof and a ciay lloor

which overlays a bla.k carl>ouaceous shale. Tlie lln<- of strike of til ilseams is

alsnit X. rwi" W. and the dip is at an annle ol about 40 decrees lowanls X. («•= K.

Some serious attempts have bt-en made to prospect the coalse:Uus by drivimi

thnv adits at two levels. Tile upper is ab.Mlt 40 feet above the In-d of the cre<-k

and the lower Is just alx.ve liidi-water mark. Xeitlier of these adits were in a

condition to l>e examlne.1 thor.aiKhly. beinc nearly full of .lay from caving, bnt tin-

lower one was entered for a distan<-«> of t« fe.-t : the face of tin- adit. liow«-ver. w.is

apparently " "msiderahle distan.'e farther. Tlds adit was started to crosscut the

formation for the purisise of exposing the coal-st>auis tliat oub-roppcd at .ibi.ut :'.0

feet bi«her elevation, but. judKlnc fr.mi the material on the dnm)>. apparently the

ndit had not been driven far enough to ac<«mplisli this. Tlie adit so far as .-ouid

be seen along the t« feet examined, was driven through a sand and gravel bunk

most of that distance. At alwiit ti.1 fi-et in from the pcutal of the adit seams of

clay and black shale werfe exiwse.!, but lieyond that iH.int the adit <i>uld not be

examlnetl because the walls and roof had cave.1. A sample of the clay was taken

for analysis to ascertain if it was a Hrwlay. but this test sliowed that it was not.

and that It could only be used for making ordinary red brick.

The upper workings nmsistetl of two short adits. l«th driven on the same level

and parallel to each other, witli only a few feet Intervening iH-tween the portals.

Both of thes«> had been driven under an outcropping of coal, but neither of the adits

<-ould be entereil. as they w«'re tilled up by mat.rlal that had caveil In from the

walls and roof.

At the entrance of one of tliese adits the three seams of shale and coal with

clay iMrtings could be stH-n. and from these two samples were taken which were

found by analysis to c-ontnlu the following:—

Saniplt". Miiistiin'

Colli

Sliale and coal

IVr Cent.

7.!>

ItU)

VolntllP.
(milmstlblo

M.illir.

I

I'lxpcl

rjirbon.
.\sh.

iVr Cent.

«..5

[Vr CVjit.

:iH.!t

0.1

Per (Viit.

.•14.0

SI .4

As there had lieen no other prospectlng-work done on any of the several claims

staked. It was not jtossiiile to obtain any accurate data as to the extent of the coal-

measures in this Held, hut apparently they .Kiupy a narrow, isolated belt, ami that

their extent along the Hue of strike reaches to the nelghbourhcHKl of the bridge

across the Zymoetz river. The geology Is much hidden, but at one i)olnt on the trail

a patch of grey sandstone was found with ammonite fossils. From the position of

the ooal-outoropplngs on (Jabrlel creek, together with its strike and dip. It would

appear that the grey .sandstone underlaid the coal-seams, but at what depth is

almost Impossible to say until bon-boli-s arc made.



•llu- vnri..tieH ..f tlinlHT- i.r..s,.,it ,.r,. prln.i|,.,lly l.en.l.Hk an.l l.alxain. n.ul tlu-
xnppl.v Is «iiffl.|,.„t f..r niiiilim nn.l fii.-l i.iiriM,>M^ f„r w-v.-ral v..„rs t.. ..>ii..'

(Jalrlel rm-k .airlos a ciixLUTahl.. voliim,. of water, and -i on^ iK.li.t! noar (li.-
cml-ont. ro,,«. „, an elevatl.m .,f 2.at.. fe<.t. ha. an H^.m; • Tall of ahont .0 nvtami 1«.1..«- the falls Hows through a Ik.x ta...v,„, fo. a •>. ;,loral.U. .lislance The
. IIITor.-n«. m elovation U-tween (;al.rl..| cm-k at the falls and the Zvinoetz river at
the mouth of the Kllna.vakwu is l.n<j<» feet, the dlstaii.e being about three miles.

TWELVEMILE CREEK—KLEANZA CREEK.
Twelvo-ndle creek flows Into Kleaiizu creek from the south near t ,11,.

iwst on the main trail between the vilia^'e of KItsalas and the brldjje a.r. the
ZymoelJi river on the Copi^T CItj-BuIkley Valley main trail.

The Lncku Jim grtmp of mineral claims consists of the Josic
Lucky Jim Group. A Met,/ Jim, C.raj Wolf. Silrrr Hill, and Blue ItinI claims, owned

I y t'reil Forrest and J. GaRiie. The Liirkti Jim claim, tiie earliest
location, was stak.M in IDOs; the Orcy Wolf. adJoininK the Lm-i,„ Jim on the south
was slaked in I'joo. and the other claims later. The <liscovery post on the Luck',,Jim claim Is on an outcropping of three narrow stringers containing iron, chalcocite
bornite, ei)ldote, and chlorite.

The country-rock is a fine-grained, dark-.olourwl igneous rock, probably a
[•orphyrlte; aiiparently this Is a very wide d..ke. a ,)ortion of which lias been
sheared and fissured

;
there are many sllckensi.leil cleavage-planes. Indic-ating con-

siderable movement after tlie formation of the dyke. The line of Assuring can be
traced for some distance in a northerly direction, but to the south Is hl.ldeu by slide-
rock. The lines of strike of the three main fissures vary from X. 40° W. to X 5- F
The dips are at angles of from Th, to 7.S degrees towards the north-east \ ft"," F
and X. S.">° W. • - .

^ar the discovery post, where two open-cnt.s have lN>en made, the fissures
carrying mineral siiread out In the shape of a fan. The distance Iwtween the two
outside stringers is •» feet, with the rock in the intervening space verv much cr.ished
altered, and almost schistose, but in the floor of one open-cut, ].'. feet long by IS feet
deep, the fissuring appears to liave narrowe<l to a width of .-. feet, with then.lneral-
izjition disseminate.1 through that width. At an elevation of 1.1)00 feet above sea-
level and 00 feet below the outcropping, an adit has been driven nearly CO feet in
<• X. -,° K. course, following the strike of the middle stringer as it shows on the
surface, and apparently exposing that stringer of mineral at the adit level. Towards
the face of the adit the mineralization has the same appearance, as far as bein-
dlssemimxted through the dyke is concerned, as in the tloor of the oi)en-cut with the
fissured portion of the dyke decrease*! to a width of 4 feet Inches. \n average
sami.le taken at the face of the adit across that width showed It to contain only
traces of gold, silver, and cop|)er. Although at that i)articular point the mineral-
ization Is of too low grade to give the |.roperty any commercial value, it does not
necessarily follow that all of the mineralized material In the drift adit is of equally
low grade, but It is shown how very advisable it would lie to sample the material
systematically in order to ascertain what values are contained before doing further
work.

There is no question but that the mineral In the narrow stringers will carry
values, but it Is doubted if mining operations cmld be profitably carried on by mining
the stringers separately, or whether It would jiay to hatidsort the ore as much as
would be nccessar.v.

On the Gir„ ^^olf mineral .laim an Incline shaft has been sunk to a depth of
about IC feet below the fl(K;r of an oi)en-cut made in the face of a bluff In such a way
that the face of the open-cut Is about 2.-, feet high, so that, with the dei.th of the
shaft added, there Is exposed a vertical section of an Igneous dyke about 40 feet liigh.

This dyke is wide and ai)i)ears to be very similar in composition, as well as in
apiiearance. to the dyke occurring on the Lucki, Jim claim, but the fissuring Is not
as pronounced, for on the Grey Wolf there is only one fracture. 12 inches wide, fille.1
with uiiuitz stained by iron and copper minerals. Occasionally particles of chal-
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toclte ami lori.lle are found in this go-«»ll«l vein. i>ut. Judging from an averoKt-

Kaniple taken a«r»*8 It. tlie niineraliiatlon is not sulfleient to make It of any value;

where saiiii>!e«l, an assay showed only traces of gold, sliver, and cc»pi>cr.

FIVE-MILE CREEK.

Between tlie l.uckl/ Jim group and Five-mile creek, which flows into Kleanzn

rreek near the 5-mlle i>o8t from Kitsalas, no mineral claims had l.een 8lai:«-d. hut

there was a camp near tlie 9-mile iwst from which a party of pr.«.iKHlors was

endeavouring to locate the leads that curried the ore fnmi whUh ple<-.-s of w-ll-

n-lnerallzed float had hroken oft and heen waahe<l down th.' m..nutain slreamx. l.iit

at the lime visited the prosi)ectors had not reiNirted any sucit'ss.

The r>-mlle post on the main trail is at an elevation of l.ttiO

Five-mile Creek feet and 7(J0 feet above the level of the bed of Kleanza creek.

Hydraulic On the creek almost directly t)elow the r.-uille in.st I found some

Leases. i)lacer-mlners at work on a hydraulic lease owned by M. C. Kendal.

J I). Wells. J. (Jagne, and tilenn .Searle. Thi. ground has been

»vorke.l sn.rcssfullv. In a small way, by Kendal for the past three or four years,

but during tlie season of 1!I14 it was tlie Intention of the owners to prepare the

ground ready to be worked on a larger scale by piping with water under pressure.

The work U>iiig .lone wh™ the proi^rty was visite. vas culting a drain-ditch

through an old creek-channel, and gronnd-slulcing tlie gravel from this through

«lulc.>-l.oxcs in which some fairly coarse gold-dust was being sav. 1. The dralti-

dltch Is to be useil to divert the water from tiie present main channel in order to

leave the U»d dry. Then a large b«'d-rock flume will be installed and the gravel in

the present bed of the creek washed through ll. .\s this portion of the creek-bed

has been sufficiently prosi«cte<l to establish the probable value of u cubic yard of

gravel, the owners anticipate profitable results. The rlm-nK:k on the north sl.le of

I he creek where it has l>een expose,! by placer-mining oiH-rations. was covered by

ibout 5 feet of gravel; this it Is exi«cted will be about the average dei.th to be.1-

rock in the channel, which is almut 100 feet wide. The bed-rock is a green chlorltic.

feldspathlc r.Kk sll^-htly sculstose. probably an andeslte. with its line <.f strike north

and south. The grade of the creek-bed is suffideut to Tunilsh goo.1 dumpage for

The water to be used for hydraulicking will be taken from Five-mile creek, at

700 feet higher elevation tiian the bed of the river, and about half a mile distant

This group of claims is situated three miles east of Kitsalas.

Golden Era on the s.mthern spur of Hornite mountain, and consists of the

Group Golden i:,a and Chloride, adjoining claims. The pro|K-rty Is owne.1

by J. I>. Wells, llyer and I'hr.vslal, of Kitsalas. A vein, contain-

ing arsenical and iron pyrites, in a <inartz gangne outcrops ou the doldcn E,a claim

at an elevation of 1,700 feet and about .^00 feet north fr.^m the smithern boundary

and close to the dividing line between the two claims. This vein is a well-define.1

fissure H a diorlte country-rock, with good walls and about an lu.h of tal.ose gouge

separating the vein-matter from each wall. The fo.itwall near the vein Is slightly

gnelssic in structure, liut the liangingwall is massive.

The line of strike of the vein is N. 40^ W. and the dip Is at an angle of 40

ile-rees towards X. M' V.., ..r into the moniHain-sUle. An op.'u-cut has been made

urwhich the vein, IS inches wide, is exp.ised in the face for 10 feet high and VI

feet long. By the .mtcroppings the extension of tills vein can be traced towards the

south-east for a distance of about 200 feet on to the Cliloridc mliienil claim adjoin-

ing. A sample, typical of the or^'-body, but not to be considered as an average,

assaved : Gold. 0.2ti oz. : silver. 1.4 oz.

An open-cut has been made on the VUloridc claim about 200 fe -.outh-east from

that on the GohUn Era. In which the vein is exposed, and als.. a dyke of mica

lamprophvre which cuts across both the country-rock and vein at right angles to

the line of strike. The width of this dyke has never been delermliie<l. nor has any

prospecting been done to find the vein on the south-easterly side of the dyke, where

the overburden of slide-rock and debris is ipiite deei>.
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A HMond vein has been exposed In a shallow open-cut on tUe C»l«rlrfe i-lalm

about 20 feet hlRber than the one alreudy mentioned, but «o little work had been

done on this, and an there were uo natural expoaures of outtTo|n«lnis*, it was hardly

IHtsaible to form any reliable opinion aliout It. Apparently the hiinitlnK-wall of the

(MHcH Era vein In the fimt-wall of the second vein, the ttllInK of which In chiefly

Iron pyrites with u little uzurlte -nd malachite In a quartz Kangue. The line of

xtrlke ajjd dip of this vein conform with those of the Uolilcn Era vein.

The examination of this group of mineral claims left the Impression of the

advisability of doing more thorouKh and systematic i>r.>»i>ectln« In this wcllon. as

the geological formation is favourable and the transiiortatlon facilities are gixxl.

The Ibex mineral claim i.-» sltuatinl on the south side of

Ibex. Kleanza creek, almost due south from the 'luMen Era gnmp. and

about three miles easterly from Kltsalas. 'i. -• claim extends from

th" creek-bed ui» the uiountaln-slde to the south ; the owners are Moody.' Uldmrdso'i,

and Scott, of Kltsalas. and It. H. Jennings, of ITlnce Uuiiert.

An outcropping of mineral, ivuslstliig of Iron pyrites as8<Hlate«l witli copiH-r

minerals and galena lu an andeslte dyke, occurs at the foot of a steep bluff close

to the bed of the creek on the south side. The minerals ai)peur as reiibu-ements In

the dyke rather than as vein-matter In a Assure. There are no wcll-dciuieil »vuii».

and although outcropplngs are found 'or a distance of some Ut» feet along a !Ine of

strike, the extent cannot lie deterniliR-d u;>*" more work has Iweii done. This has

been attempted at a i>olnt some .M' or fiO feet up the steep bluff wliere a short adit

has been driven, but so far with only i>artlally satlsfactorv results. An o|ien-cut

has also been made near the level of the creek-I>ed. A sample representing sorted

ore from the dump at the open-cut, assayed: Gold, 0.12 oz.; sliver, 3..". oz. :
copper,

3.8 Iter cent.

This company, which was organized In lltll, has acqulre«l an

CaMlar hydraulic lease extending for half a mile In leiiglh along Kleanza

Hydraulic creek, where the bed and bars on each lliiilt average about a

Mining Co. quarter of a mile wide. This lease commences at the falls situated

about two miles above its eonflnence with the Skeena river at

an elevation of jOO feet higher than the mouth. The oBli-ers of the c;mipany are

Angus Ht. Marie, general manager; Thos. Falcon, secretary; and l^ee Bethuren,

superintendent.

Kleanza creek was the scene of placer-mlnlng operations alwut forty years ago.

when the work was carried on with ordinary slulce-boxes by men shovelling In the

gravel from the bars on each limit, but there was too much water la the creek anil

bed-rock proved too deep for hand-work.

Since the Casslar Hydraulic Company liegau o|)eratlous by the Installation of

machinery In 1912. various causes, such as high water In liUS which wash«Hl away

a considerable length of the flume, have dehiye<l the company from doing actual

mining until this past summer, when it was exi)ected, in June, that the results would

prove satisfactory. During July, however, the heavy, continuous rains and conse-

quent high water prevented mining. Preparations had b»»en made to bed-rock Htnne

the bed of the stream by the instruction of a log dam acr.wts It to divert the water

froui the main chiuiuel Into a drain-ditch 400 feet long, of an average depth of 10

fe«>t, and width of about 10 feet, but the stream rose so high that the water flownl

over the dam, and the construction of the bed-ro<k flume could not be bcgiui until

late In the season.

Instead of c>»nstructlng a flume from far enough ui) the creek to bring water

with sufficient pressure to hydraulic direct, the company lustalleil a pumping plant,

driven by water-power, and the stream usetl for hydraullcklug Is pumpeil through

the pipe-line under a pressure of 85 lb. through a 3-lnch nozzle.

The pumping plant consists of a 30-inch Worthlngton centrifugal four-stage

pump run by a 42-lnch turbine wheel. This pumim the water i' > a pipe 14 Inches

In diameter, which Is nnluced down to 10 Itjhes at the giant, nied with either

3-lnch, 3%-lnch, or 4-lnch nozzle; there Is also a 10-lnch liydi iillc elevator. The

water to drive the turbine-wheel Is brought through a flume 7<X) feet long i>y 8 feet
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wide by 4 f«.t high, with a gr» ^f % »"«' to 12 feet. The pumping |.Unt I. built

In the creek-bed at the he..'' i box canyon, where a fall of 24 feet In the creek

iiffordM moBt excellent <*
- .acilltles.

, , „.,
The bed-rock Ih tea ciay overlaying a granitoid rork. but. an It has only been

exiK)ml In three place. In the drain-ditch, no wtlniato can be made a» to Ita nverage

depth In one plaif. on the bar on the north side of the creek near the falN. thla

clay bed-HK-k w«. reached at a .lepth «f about 5 feet. A nhaft was then sunk in the

clay a depth of 15 feet, when granitoid nnk In-place was expownl. and. aa no ,,lacer

gold .onld be found In the clay or on the r.Hk. It wna taken for granted that the

dav was the i^.mancnt b.><l-rock along that imrtlon of the stream.
'

The rock formation changes about a quarter of a mile aliove the can.von to a

metamorphosed arBllllte. and above this iK>lnt the gravel-bor on the right limit of

the stream Is almut 30 feet high, but above bcl-rock carries small value*. The

avel-lmr Is much shallower from there down the stream.

The placer gold found In the river is quite coarse; boulders are found In con-

siderable qiwntlty, but not very large, and arc easily handled with derricks.

O.K. MOUNTAIN.

This Is the l<K-al name given to a lofty i>eak on the south side of Klea-iia crwk,

l,ecause when the snow partially covers .he northern spur, the two let. -rs "O.K.

are distinctly outllneil. Outcropplngs of free-milling, gold-bearing quartz were

discovered near the base of this nionnlaln some years ago. and the OoUien I nun

group of mineral claims was locateil.

This group Is sltuatetl on the opi^wite side of the Skeena river

Golden Crown from the Grand Trunk Pacitlc Hallway about two miles from

Group Kitsalas. and consists of the following-named mineral claims:

The Ruhv. aolden Crown. Orauitc, Lucky Jim Frac. and .Voft/e

Flrr own.Ml bv .T. D. Wells and associates, of Kitsalas. There are apparently three

dlstiiat veins on the (lold,n Crown claim, with their lines of strike and dips nearly

parallel. These veins are In a sheared zone in the Coast granite which has been

much disturbed and faulted by Intrus.ve dykes of mica Inmphrophyre, as classified

by the Canadian (Jeological Survey. These dykes are found cross. ...t.-' the vpins

as well as paralleling their lines of strike, and usually dlpi.ing at neat.. "'<>«»">«

angle and In the same direction as the veins. The No. 3 vein is the highest in the

series. Its llnr of strike is N. 40° W. and its dip Is at an angle of 40 degrees

'"^AlVn elevation of 575 feet this vein has been exposed in the No. 4 adit, driven

lo feet along the vein, which is fairly well defined and filled with iron pyrites In a

quartz gangue. There Is an average width of 2 feet of this quartz exposed in the

roof and face of the drift, of which an average sample across the face assayed only

traces in gold and silver.
x- . » «» fho

About LW feet south-west from, and on alxnit the same level as No. 4 adit, the

Nos 1 and 2 veins are exposal In the No. 3 adit. This is driven for a distan.e of

75 feet In a general southerly course along the veins, both of which are exi^setl for

the length of the adit, and form a junction near the face where the width of quartz

is
" feet with granite for the hanging-wall and an Igneous dyke for the foot-wall,

dipping at an angle of 40 degrees towards the east. The Igneous dyke parallels the

strike of ihe vein and forms .he hanging-wall for about ... feet from the portal,

when the veins api)ear to cut through It. and It Is the fo<.t-wall from that point to

the face, api^arlng to continue as such beyond. The country-rock through which

this adit is driven is very much dlsturbcl and broken up, and each of the veins In

the drift is only a few Inches wide until they unite at the face.

The No 2 adit Is driven at a somewhat higher elevation than No. 3. and

apparently exposes both Nos. 1 and 2 veins; also an Igneous dyke, sitnllar to the

one seen in No. 3 adit, paralidiug the strike of the veins for about 15 feet, hey.Mid

which the dyke appears to cut out, leaving the country-rock very much less

disturbed, and. In the fac-e. a short distance farther, the two veins have formed a

junction with the line of strike N. 40= W. and dipping at an angle of 20 degrees

towards N. 50" E.
as



Thne U. at the face of tb« adit, onartx of a width of 4 feet between well-

deflned granite waJln, with a few Inche. Kooge on each wall. An average sample
taken acroM 4 feet of qoarta at the face of the No. 2 adit aasayed : Gold, ai2 oa.

;

sllrer, 1.1 oa.

The .ollowing Ifi a Hat of araaya f. 'rt to have b«>n made bj- Allan MtCuIlougb,
B.A., of Tacoma. Wniih.. I'.S.A.. from - iniplea that J. D. Wells, the owner of the
Oolden tVotrn group. Informed me he had tiiken from various imliits In the workings
on the No*. 1 and 2 veins :

—

Hllvcr. Topper.

Ol. P^r Ont
MO Tni<-«>.

1.00 Trac«.
Trace .V,7.

.V«. 0.40
Ail. Ml.
0.20 0.20
0.20 0.00

At an elevation of "'< feet the No. 1 lullt has been driven in for 115 fwt : at
the iiortal there Is a (in.irtx-outcrop ') feet wide, between well-deflned Rriinlte wnlls;
the quartz curries small jiartlcles of free gold mid Iron pyrites.

The course of the adit for 20 feet is 8. m° K.. and from tliiit iKilnt to the face.

95 feet beyond, it is S. 3.1° K. These c«.ur»es corresjwnd with the Hue of strike of
the fissure, assumed to l>e the No. 1 vein. At a point 10 feet under cover from the
portal of the adit the vein splits, and two veins are ex|H>sed in the drift for a short
distance. As the lower or No. 1 vein apiteared to be the stronger, the course of the
adit was slightly changed to confonn with its line of strike, and at the point where
the turn was made an Incline winze has been sunk on the vein 14 feet, following
the foot-wall at an angle of 21 degrees, which is 20 di-grees flatter than at the portal.

The width of quartz gradually be<-onies narrower from the jwrtal to the .split

In tht vein, where the No. 1 vein is 18 Inches wide, and continues to hold that width
in the winze as well ns along tiiu ftrllic for 30 feet iK-yond the turn in the adit,
when, e feet farther. It decreases to « inches wide, where an Igneous dyke Intrudes.
The adit has been driven through this dyke, which Is 18 feet wide, and beyond it,

for a distance of about 40 feet. The Assure, corresponding with the No. 1 vein,
continues through the dyke to the face of the adit, but the vein-matter appears lean
and is only about 6 inches wide. Near the f.ice the quartz carries Iron pyrites and
the walls of the vein are 12 inches apart. A sample taken across 18 inches at a
point 50 feet under cover from the portal, whe e the width of the vein commences
to decrease, assayed: Gold, 3.32 oz. ; sllvtr, 4.5 oz.

The extreme apex of this vein, so far as the oi)eti-cuts show, outcrops at a iwint
about 300 feet easterly from the No. 1 adit, and about 150 feet higher elevation.
From the variable values of the samples as shown by the as.«ay returns, It Is evident
that a very systematic and careful sampling is necessary in order to demonstrate
the commercial value of the proi)erty, as well as to detcrn ue the best method of
treatment for the ore. There 1^ an ample supply of water in the Kleanza creek
that can be economically developed to furnish all of the power necessary to run a
falriy large plant. The timber-surtpiy, consisting principally of hemlock and cedar.
Is qnl*e plentiful and accessible.

/ I aerial tramway about two miles in length could easily be constructed to
transport ore to the railway-track on the opposite side of the Skeena river below
KItsalas canyon. If such policy was deemed advisable.

BORNITE MOUNTAIN RANGE.

The area, bounded on the west by the Skeena river from Kitsalas canyon to the
mouth of Chimdemash creek, on the north by Cliimdemasb creek, and on the south
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l>y the lower ixirtlon of Kloanza creek, is coveretl by a range of high mountains

lotiilly cullwl the Horulte range. This name was given to these mountains l)e<.'ause.

about TS5Kt,.|ileee» of tl;<at of lu»rnlte-f<ii>l)er ore were found by hunters and trapiiers

In some of the waten-ours«>s and slides at high altitudes. These dls<-overles

entiniraged prosiKHtors to sean-h for the souree of the float, and, later, to the

liM-ation of several groui>s of mineral t-lalms on the western and northern spurs of

the nionntain range. Amongst the earlier of these lix-atlims were the Emma. Four

Apr, I'tnrmiqun. and Touluii. <»n alt of them a <-onslderable amount of develojanent-

work was done previous to VM). but. be<ause of laek of transportation facilities,

work wsis dlstMiitinued after <"rown grants were obtained, and the pnniertles Inive

remained idle until tlie present day.

The i-oiistrnction of the Crand Trunk I'aclfle Kallroad revived pros|)eitlng since

1010, restilting in the hs'atioi of the Vimtimntal group and several other elalnis ou

the I'hiindemash.

This group of claims consists of the I'larmigan. Ptarmigan

Ptarmigan \". ..'. Anlfii. Blur (Intimr. fcilora. Kmrrultl. La Tnm-a, Miitmuri.

Group, Tuiiilrm Fine, and Triinxil. Crown grants were obtalneil several

years ago after a larg<' amount had been siHMit. Itnt no work has

litHMi done since I'.KrJ. The proiH-rty is at present owned i)y Mrs. .S. A. Slnglehurst.

of New York. who. it l.< reported, visited It during the sunnner of 1!»13 in company

with a milling engineer, and. after an e.\amlnation had liwn made. expresse<l the

intention of resuming operations when the railroad conipnny had established n

regular freight serviiH".

In the Uei«trt l>y tlie Minister of Mines for lllOl there Is a description of this

property by Herbert t'lirniichael. then rrovincial Assayer.

The I'Ifiniiiffnn group Is situated near ilie summit of Bornite mountain at an

altitude of ."i.(tOO feet and about four miles from Kit.salas in a north-easterly directlim.

Tliere was a wagon-road constructed about IDO'J to coimtK-l the claims with the

village, and, later, a small shipment of ore was Imuletl over this road, and trans-

Iiorteil for treatment, by the Hudson's Hay Company's sternwheel steamer to Tort

Rsslngtoii : thence by the S,S. " I<o.scowlt7. " to Vain'ouver. wliere It was transhlpiHHl

to the Tacoma smelter. So far as can be learned, there Is no record of the values

contained In this siilimieiit. but such would have bad to lie exceptionally high to

stand the ex|«'nse of transportation alone, without c(Hislderlng the costs of mining

and smelting.

Outcropplngs of galena, bornite. and chalcopyrlte in a iiuartz giingue till a vein

in nn Igneous nn-k resembling diorite. The strike of this vein is north and the dip

7." degrees towards tlie east. The width of tlie vein varies apprnxiniately from

2 to 4 feet.

A shaft has iteen sunk to a deplli of l.'iO feet, with crosscuts and drifts from

the 30-, (10-, and U)0-f<H>t levels. At the :«)-f<M>t level the drift to the iicU'th is :;o feet

long and to the south -JT) feet: at the tlO-foot level the drift to the south is l(i feet

long: at the l(Mt-foot level drifts to tlie north and south total tiO feet lu length. In

addition to this work there ar»» a number of oiH'ii-cuts on the surface.

This property consists of the F.mmn. I.X.I... iiiiil liml Jack

Emma Qroup. mineral claims, owned liy the SUcena Ulver .Mining Company, and

Is situated on the east bank of the Skeenii river in •
• foot-liills

of tlie Horulte mountain range, alwiut half a mile north fnnii the (Jovcnmient ferry

across the river to I'sk Station, on the (Jrand Trunk Tacltic Uailroad. mimI at the

end of the wiigon-road conniH'tliig Vsk with the village of Kitsalas,

At a point .TOO fe«>t alsive sea-level, or "JX) feet alH>ve the Skeenn river, and l,.inil

feet east frrmi the rlver-bnnk, where the sidi- of the mouiilaiii is .(ultc stiH'p, there

is outcr<ip|>l>»>' '< llssur«>-veln filled with (piart/. mineralized with bornite. Iron pyrites,

and chnlcopyi'lt*'- l.vlnB betwe«'n well-deHiied walls, with a few Inches of gtrnge

lietween each wall and the vein-matter. The rock forming lioth walls Is a slightly

sclilstoce, clo8e-gralne<l porphyrlte.

.\ few fert lietow this outcnip a drift adit was ih'ncti !ii 1S!>7 ft'l" :i!c.mt 1T0

feet along the strike of the vein, which Is to the east, the angle of the dip being
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47 degrees towards the north. In this the vein In not well exposed froui the portnl
to a point 05 feet lu because of the timbering: however, sufflelent of this ore-bodv
was visible to Indicate Its continuity. From there to the face of the adit Is not
timbered, so u close cxauiinatlon could Ih« nnide. For the «rst 25 feet beyond the
timbering a dyke appears as an Intrusion, but beyond the east contact between the
dyke and the country-rock the veln-structHre Is very reBul.ir tind well defined The
ore-body as here e.viK)sed Is more thiiu (i feet wide; at the face of the adit the riuiirtz
is narrower and. instead of one body, is divided into s..ver.il luirr-.w strliiKera the
widest being about 1.", Inc ,«. with bre<rlate<l country-rock betwccti. but the fissure
with well-<lefined wa"'- -m.,,!,::, ,K-r«lstent. and Indlcateil that the (piartz In the vein
probably had a lent, .i ^ir stnutii.-... w.i the lenses lying rn vschrhm in tlie fissure.

As It was not fe ihic i,i syst,n>«tl ;,y sample the vein bwause of the timbering
a fairly average san ilc >vi,« tiiken fr^ n a dump of als.ut 2<H» tons at the iwirtal of
the adit; this sampl. -c.^.-.m! (;„ld 0..1 .«.; silver. l.!t oz. ; c..i.|K-r. n:.i i.cr ( cut.

Three other sami.les. ussaye.l ' .- Allan MK'ullough. of Tii.-om.i. the smnpies
having been furnished by the owners. I wiis reliably Informed showed the following
values:

—

Sample No. (inld. .Silver. Copper.

1
Oz.
0.44

1.04

1.08

Oi.
All.

0.40
Tnu'e

Per Cent.
8.70

Trace.
.'i.ltO

•>

ii

Tile vein as eximsetl In the Kmmn mineral claim Is concealed by underbru.sh
until the eastern boundary of that claim Is reached at the .No. ] post of the I.X.L.
claim, at an elevation of l.WK; "'Pt. Xe.-ir this |mst tiiere Is an extensive outcropping
of quartz mineralized with borni.e. Iron j.yrltes. and <i)i)per carlionates.

An open-cut lind Ih-cii made on this outcroiiping, ex|Kising a vein from (i to 111

feet wide, witli its line of strike S. Kir K. and .ippnrently di|iplng at an angle of r.s

degrees towards S. W W. ; but, as there were evidences of local disturbance In the
count r.v-riHk formation, these dlrtH'tlons may prove to bo Inaccurate wlu'ii further
work is done. A sani|)le representative of the velu-mattcr, but not taken as an
average, assa.vinl

: Cold. 0.02 oz. ; silver, 8.4 oz. : cojiikt. i! per cent.

This groii|) cimtalns four Crown-granted mineral claims and
Four Ace* a fractional claim, owned by V. Mickey, of Victoria ; John Flewin
Group. and (ieorge Unilge. of I'nrt Simpson. The prois^rty Is adjoining

the eastern iMinmliir.v-Uiie of the Eiintm group, at a nmcli higher
altitude, on the western spur of Ilornite inoiintain, the westerly iiortlon of the
|iro|ierty l«'lng at an elevation of l.ilOO feet above sea-level.

I found a s«'rles of <|uartz-(nitcropiilngw along a general sontli-i'nstcrly onrse,
the widest being 1.'. feet, wlilch development-wcirk may prove to represent a vein with
unbroken <-ontlnult.v. The couiitry-nsk Is a green undesltc and lias sililstose struc-
ture; this structure Is ipiite iironounced near the fissure, which Is fal ;y well
defined at tlie point where develoi itwork has l.(>cn done near tlif western
iHHindar.v of the iiro|M>rt.v.

Several open-cuts were made iirevloiis to the issuing of Crown grants about
1!)02; many of these wi-re found to he nmre or less filled from caving, but siitttclent

could be seen to justify tin" oiiiiilon that the pro|s'rly Is well worth systematic
development, now that transportation facilities are available.

.V systematic sam|>lllig of all the showings was not possible because of the caved
condition of many of tlie cuts, hut a representative sample of Hie ipiartz veinflller
where it was 1.' f»>et wide as.sa.ved : <iold. IMKl oz. ; silver, .'1. oz.

CHIMOEIMA8H CREEK.

This group of <'rown-graiit<>d mineral claims cnmprlses the
Toulon Group. I'oifliiiiil. TimUin, Monn, Hull noti. and M<>iilr:iim<i. owned by the

llornlie .Mining Coiniiany of Portland, (»re., and situated on Clilin-

demash creek, about 7,IX10 feet east from the .Skeeim river, Tiie irroperty is reacheil
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,y a good horse-trail connecting .Uh the
^f-«"-'- J, 1,^'^;^ Ttlnt-

Itlon on the Grand TrunU ^^^^^"^
-"^^J

'^^'^"^^^^

Severn, years ago a rlght<.f-way 7 000 feet >^gwa«^^^^^^
oonstructlon >.as not

to connect the mine-workings with the Slieena river, oui

jHininiencetl. „ . » „„ „t ^ onn foot elevation. In which

A vein, hereinafter referred to as No. 1,.outcrops at I-^OO/p"^'^^"' '

„^g „,

„,„l„uo,„. ..,,1.1 .,.P~r 10 I". It. U... «t .„ k. S . t •"''

»,„V , ,,„„.

..—:„^rt^^r^:^r}fr;:=
-—rt:rn:it?t;3p"prf:^^

^'^IhTtS by smulng aee.K.r the -^'^ .-'^^J.^—^^fraHven Into the

After loslnB the ore-body beyond t1>e second '»«
^J^^^^^^;,^,*/; '„,^„, ,.„, „,t.ae

dlorlte country-rock m '-t towarcls S. 60 H.

;J"'
^^ f,J^ ^^.„,, ,,„, „bandone.l

In the expectation of exposing the No. 2 Mln, but it

oro-bodv. but not

dlre.-tlon In dlorlte c.mntry-r.Kk. and that tho '""'^t"" "'

"fvei,, on which a winze

„„s posMbllltles.

^^^^^ ^^^ ^__^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^„^^^.,^^ ,„,„„„, ,,„,„„, The

Continental Snnxel. r„„ti,,r„tal, «„„,<... .W«,nf«ff. and Black ./<";^. <»v"«» ^j-

Group > " """"""'" "'•'""• "'"» •^- '' '''""'• "' •"""""'• " H 'T. f°''"-
of Van^uver. This pro,..rty Is situated on the northern K.,- o

ZZC expos^Hl are located on the ConUnental mineral Calm at an elevation of

''''""^T^'falrlv d.^p open-cuts. one 47 foet long, the other 20 feet long, have been

madr will about 100 feet Intervening I.eiwe..ii the southerly end of the ,o,n,.r or

NO 1 cu and tho northerly end of the No. 2 cut. In each of the«e a clean-ent fi«,«re-

^n! mU with quarts carrying bornlte. ehalcopyrltc, and iron pyrite. ha. been
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exiiosed, although It is coui-eiiUHl by ii rock-slide along the 100 feet intervening
between the ends of the o|)eu-cuts. Both the hanging and foot walls are well defluetl;

the conntry-roclc, belonging to the Kltsaias formation, is dlorite and is slightly

schistose 1 I'ar the ore-body.

The I ixlmuin width of the vein-Hller is at the northerly end of the X<>. 1 oiien-

cut, %vhere it reaches 3 feet, but towards tlie soutlierly end of the tut, as well as in

the No. 2 cut, the vein is narrower, with a maximum width of about 1 foot. Samples
taken, which represented about a fair average from each of the oi>en-cuts, assayeil

as follows: No. 1 o|K>n-out: Oold, 0.08 oz. ; silver, l.tt oz. ; copjier, 1.9 [>er cent.

No. 2 open-cut: Oold, 0.04 oz. ; silver, 1.4 oz. ; copper, 4.1 i)er cent.

A water-power of considerable capacity can be developed on ('himdemasli creek,
and, while there is no timber above the outcroppings, the supply of hemlotk at lower
levels is quite abundant.

This claim is one of the earliest lociitioiis in the foot-liills of
Mabel Claim, the Itornite range, and is situated on tlie south side of Chimde-

' mash creek al>out two miles above its mouth, and is at present
owned by J. D. Wells, of Kltsaias. In 1S94 Captain Madden, one of the pioneer
j>lacer-mlners, drove a short adit Into the bank of the creek on a quartz ledge, which
Is 18 Inches wide where It outcrops, at a slightly higher e". vation ; this adit had
caved in, so that an examination was not practicable. A sami>le taken across the
outcrop of 18 inches wide assayed only traces In gold and silver.

ST. CROIX AND LEGATE CREEKS.

The mouth of St. Croix creek is situated on the east side of the Skeena river
about five miles above the mouth of Chimdemash crw* ; r>>gate creek Is another
tributary of the Skeena, which empties in about five miles above St. Croix creek.

St. Croix creek Is quite large, and falls about 3,000 feet in the distance of eight
miles between the headwaters and its mouth. The source of the creek is nn extensive
glacier formed on the sumndt of a rugged, precipitous range of mountains, some of
the |)eak8 of which reach an elevation of about 7,000 feet. This range is the water-
shed between St. Croix and Legate creeks, the last named being much the longer,
but with less f"'

The Grai

.

radflc Uallway has a station callwl Pittman on the opijoslte
side of the Sk n the mouth of St. Croix creek, but there is no ferry, the
crossing being i . oy small boat or canoe; there is no trail on the east side of
the Skeena above the mouth of Chimdemash creek.

The properties on Ivcgate creek are reached from Pacific Station. vl« Grand
Trunk PaclHc, crossing near there In a canoe, and following a iwor trail up tlie

creek some fourteen miles. Anotlier route is from the St. Cniix grour) across the
summit of a high mountain range and a glacier, n distance of about six miles.
Although there is no trail here, the trip can be made without any great diftlculty,

except at certain stages of the year, when the conditions on the glacier are such
as to endanger life. When the writer visited St. Croix creek it was not advlsal)le

to attempt to travel bv that route.

From the most ble information obtainable, it was a.scertnlned that, while
there were some good surface showings of such copi^'r minerals as chalcopyrlte and
borulte, and some outcroppings containing galena and iron pyrites, so very little

work had been done It was not sufficiently lm|iortant to warrant s|)ending the time
required to make the trip around by the long route, which would have occupied at

least six days, but it Is probable that the se<'tlon Is well worth systematic prospecting.'

This group ol claims Is situated about seven miles up St.

Independent Croix creek on the south side, and reached by travelling over a

Qroup. good foot-trail built along the north bank of the creek. The Xorth

I

Star, Copper King. Southern Crott, and Copper Queen mineral
rfalms comprise the group, which is owned by J. D. Koss, Stanley Uoss, uud Carmen
BoBB, of Vancouver, and Harry Jon«8, of PIttmau. The discovery post on the North
Star la located at an elevation of 3,360 feet, about a mile and a quarter below the
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heiul of 8t. Croix creek. About 100 feet south-easterly from this iwst mineral out-

.ropplngs occur In what iiitpears to be an andeslte. The mineralization Is, for the

most part, Iron pyrites with some galena, occurring apiwrently as replacements In

the dyke, and as exposed covers a width of about 5 feet.

Some open-cuts have been made along the apparent line of strike in a X. 20° W,

direction, but this work had not been carried sufficiently deep to determine the dip

or the extent. A sample, tyj>lcal of the mineral i«e<l b.xly, assayed: Gold, truce;

silver, 0.8 ou. ; cop er, 4 per cent.

Other work done on the group (onsiste<l of two arflts. one of which was driven

on the Copinr Queen and the other on t' e Co;)iter,Klng claim, but In neither of

these wf.n any mineralized body exixis il; both were driven as crosscuts In the

conntry-rock.

This group of mineral claims contains the Ruth, Jettsie, 8f.

St. Croix Group, rroijr. and f^peetlirell claims, ownwl by .1. P. Ross, of Vancouver,

and James Brown, of Plttman, and is situate*! at the head of St.

Croix ci-eck. The mineral outcrofipings, so 'ar found, oc<nr on the St. Cruix claim,

very near the summit of the range of mountains that forms the divide Iwtween

St, Croix. Chimdemash. .i.id the licadwatcrs of a trititary oMiCgate creek, at an

elevation of 4,650 feet.

Surrounded by slaciors, but with its smumit bare of 'now, an Igneous dyke

stands out as a prominent, preciiiltous bluff at an elevation of about 2,000 feet

above the IkmI of St, Croix creek. The face of this dyke has bci-n biasteil off for a

whlth of 40 fi>et and to a depth of atant 8 feet to prospect a series of Hssnres

exposed on the surface. The face of the open-cut shows tl at tlio Assures in the

dyke have resulted from shearing movements; they are Uve in numlH'i, eac' about

12 Inches wide, having tlieir lines of strike nearly parallel, but varying from N. 10°

K. to X. l."<° W.. and witli their dips at varying angles from 20 degrees towards S.

10° K. to 40 degrees towards X. 75° E.

In three of the fissures iwrnlte with some chalcodte represents the n.inerailza-

tlon. while. In the other two, iron pyrites with (xcasionally crystals of galena In a

quurtz gangue 1 'i the Assures. The mineralization apiH-ars to be by replacement.

A sample taken i. .<fs 12 Inches In one >eln assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 16.0 oz.;

coiii)er, S.4 per cent, .\nother sample taken across 12 Inches In another vein

assayed: (?old, trace; silver, 0.7 oz. ; copper, nil. In the Aoor of the oiien-cnt there

were Indications that the vein from which the first-mentioned samiile was taken was

widening.

There are s<mie indications of mineralization of the dyke. rock between the

fissures, but whether this Is sufficient to enrich the entire width of the face of xhe

open-cut across 40 feet to a connnerclal value depends on so many conditions that

no opinion can l)e cxpresse*! until a systenuitic course of exi>erlments has been

conducted.

This mineral <-laim is the most easterly of four claims, not

Rainbow Claim, grouped, the others lieing named the Haiiihlcr. ExeeMor, and

Koyal. These wore staked during the summer of 1014 and are

iocate<I south-westerly from the St. i'roir groui> and south from and adjoining the

Independent grou|>. Tlie owners are Harry Jones, James Bell, and James Brown,

of Plttman, and J, P. Boss, of Vanccnivcr. The naiiibotc d"'..., adjoining the Jessie,

one of the .St, Cr«i.r group on the south-west. Is the only one of the four on which

any work has been done or on whiclj any discovery of copper-mineral outcropplngs

had been made up to the time of the examination, on Aujrust 2flth, 1914, although

there an> outcropplngs of gossan or Iron oxides on others whKh may lead to the

discovery of minerals of commercial value.

The outcropplngs on the Ha^nbt^w claim are situated r,t an elevation of 4,G00

feet, or about on the same level as the work on the St. Crol^ mineral claim. These

at-e oomi>os<>d of narrow stringers of Iron- and copper-stained rock, with some bornlte

and chalcopyrlte In the cleavage-planes of the Igneous oountry-rock. Thorough pros-

pecting and systematic work may lead to the discovery of an ore-body of commercial

value.
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This mineral claim is situated about two miles westerly from

Eafie's NMt the Independent group, and on the we«t side of Cabin creek, a

Claim. tributary of St. Croix creeic, at an elevation of 3,100 feet, and Is

owned by Peter Lauzon, of Pittman. A wide open-cut has been

made In a volcanic dyke rock at a point where the d.vke is very quartzose and

considerably stained from iron and copper mineral!). An average sample acrosa

3 feet of the face of the open-out, where apparently the strongest mineralization

had occurred, after l>eing assayed, proved to carry only traces of gold and sliver.

These mineral claims are situated on the North fork of Cabin

Iron Pot and creek, and are owned by James Brown, of Pittman, and J. D.

Copp«r Dollar Itoss, of Vancouver. \t an elevation of about 2,400 feet and

Claim*. crossing the bed of the creek there occurs a ledge about 25 feet

wide of quartzose rock with banded structure. Its line of strike

is N. 30° W. and dip vertical. The hanging-wall Is a greenstone-schist and foot-

wall an Igneous dyke. A wide open-cUt has been made to crosscut the ledge, and

imrtlons of It are said by the owners to yield $4 a ton in gold, the writer did not

take any samplei<, because such might be misleading unless systematically taken,

which was hardly practicable during the examination.

i.ORNE CREEK.

This creek flows Into the Skeena river from the west near mlle-i)ost 130 on the

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, and has a history, as narrated *y Samuel Booth, an

old-time miner, dating back to 1884, when placer gold was first discovered in the

creek by Harry McDame (after whom McDame creek, Dease river, is named).

Since that time placer- and hydraulic-mining operations have been carried on

spasmodically. During the past summer four placer leases have been represented,

as fciiows: Two by the Dry Hill Mining Company, one by Penrose, and one by the

Hardscrabble Mining Company.
The majority of the stock in this company Is ownt-d by Wm.

Dry Hill Mining Tuttle, resident manager, and Charles E. Burgess, of Prince

Co. Rupert. The leases owned by the company extend along the

north-east side of .the creek, one mile up the ancient channel,

situated about a mile and a qua-ter from the present channel, and extending from

near the railroad crossing to the point of intersection betv,-een the present and

ancient channels. Th» bed-rock Is a black, fine-grained carbou-iceous. banded tuff.

Work done previous to this year is represented by a pit at>out 500 feet Ir. length

up the old channel by about 30 feet wide at the lower end, and Increasing to about

160 feet wide at the face where the gravel-bank is about ISO feet high. This portion

has all been worked out to the bed-rock, except a small area In the south-east corner.

The extent of virgin ground Is about 3,700 feet In length up the channel from

the present face of the pit by about 200 feet wide at the widest iwrtlon between the

rim-rock on each side. The " pay " on bed-rock Is enough to produce satisfactory

results from hydraulic oiwrations on a large scale, so far as could be Judged from

an experimental run. In the past opt-rations were handicapi)ed by an insufficient

water-supply; this Is l)elng Improved by constructing a new flume two miles and a

quarter long, 6 feet wide by 3 feet high, to convey 1,800 miners' Inches of water

from I^rne creek with 3oO-foot head. About 1,200 feet of this flnme had been

completed in August, 1914. The lumber being used was cut on the ground by ii

sawmill Installed last year, and Mr. Tuttle, the manager, expects to have the fiunie

completed ready for next season's operations.

This lease adjoins the Ory Vlll on Its western boundary, at

The Penroaa the point of intersection of the present and ancient chamiels, and

LesM. extends for half a mile up the ancient channel on the south-west

side of the present one. This had been worked by Mr. Penrose

during the past summer, but work had been suspended a few days liefore the writer's

viait, aiid, as no one was then on the ground, data as to results could not be obtained.
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HardccrabbI*

Mining Co.

Th« Brentford

Group.

88 follows : Th-

This company owns the ground adjoining the Penrose lease
on the west. No work was being done at the time the property
was visited, but some prospecting had been carried on earlier in
the season.

FIDDLER CREEK.
.Fiddler creek is a tributary of the Skeena river, flowing in from the south-west

at a point about two miles and a half southerly from the mouth of Lome creek.
There are seven mineral claims and a fraction contained in

this group, which Is owned by John Burn«, John Williams, r.nd
Richard Doyle, of Doreen, the nearest station to the property on
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. The names of th. claims are
BrentforU, Iledley, Fiddler, Josie, Xelson, Albana, Royal Booerignand Drumho Fraction. The property Is located on the south side of Fiddler creek

"^K T """"' ''°'° *•"' """** '^'""'' ^"•^"'<= t™^*- During the past season i.

'^. ^" constructed from the railroad-bridge across Fiddler creek to theHedley claim, where all the work has been done, at an elevation of about 050 feet
There appears to have been quite an extensive Intrusion of dlorite, possibly of

snfflclent extent to occupy the area covered by at least two. If not more, of the
claims contained in the Brentford group. The country-rock in which this intrusion
occurs belongs to the Haielton formation, and is for the most part made up of tuffs
with dark argillaceous beds and bands alternating. These are considerably alter-.!
near the contact of the Intrusive mass In which the ore-bearing veins on this
property occur.

There are at least two distinct ore-bodies* in the Brentford group; both are

aTr^"" '" ""'""*• ""^'"^ *"*" "°«« °' «*'"'« •»««"'«' to each other towards
S. 50 W., with dips almost vertical.

Development-work has been all performed on the Hedley claim, and conslsU ofan adit driven on the No. 1 or main vein a distance of 75 feet, the open-cut to the

^^. 1 "•*" '^'"* "•*"* 2^ '*** '""«• There are also several open-cuts In a
S. oO W. direction from the adit on the outcropping of the same vein; these cutshave been made on the steep mountain-side above the adit level, and have sufflclentlv
exposed the vein In several places to warrant the assumption of its persistence for
at least a distance of 600 feet, and to an elevation of 23 feet above the adit level
Ohere is, in addition to the above-described work, a shallow shaft sunk at a pointM feet lower than the adit level, but this has not reached rock In place. The adit
Is closely timbered, and It was not possible to see the roof to measure the width of
the ore-body; in the face the ore was .1 feet wide. In the open-cuts the width of
the vein of ore was from ^ I'oot to 4 feet. The outcropping is 00 feet above the
adit level at the face of the drift, and at the farthest point on the surface examined
the elevation was 125 feet higher than the adit level.

Mr. Hums, one of the owners, stated that outcropplngs could be seen at intervals
for a farther distance of about 2,000 feet when the snow was off the surface but nowork had been done, and the exposures were long distances apart.

The following list of assays shows the values obtained from samples token bythe writer, which represent the average of the vein-matter for the widths sampled
at the points designated :

—

Loratlon sampled.
ASSAT Vamcs.

Gold. SIlTBr. Copper.

From foot-n an side, face of adit, 2 feet wide f oi*>om banginK-wall side, face of adit, 1 foot wide
From outcrop 40 feet above adit level. 18 Inches wide

'.

From outcrop 60 feet above adit level, hangJng-waU side,
d feet wide ,.,,,... '

^rvmwncny^ m feet aijove adit levei,'foi)t-waii' side, 1 foot

From outcrop "m feet abi.vi'adit'lVvei,' 6 inches wide' !

."

'.

Froi.. damp at portal adit. No. 10 vein, grab sample

Oi.
07

•.oe
0.04

0.02

Trace
0.2

0.2

Os.
4.4

7.6

4J2

1.0

0.4

9fi.0

3S.8

Per Cent.
0.4

1.1

Nil.

Nil.

mt.
Trace.
0.3
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The No. 2 vein, wblrb occurs about 50 feet ea«t from the No. 1 or main velu,

has been exposed in a narrow watercourse by a series of prospect-holes, but the ore

in this vein, so far as proven, is rery narrow, varying In width from n strealc of

rusty decomposed material to a widtti of 10 Inches of ore. The fissure apftenrs to be

very persistent as far as followed, a distance of about 200 feet up a very ste^

mountain-side. An average sample talcen across the outcrop where It H 10 inches

wide assayed : Gold, 0.06 oc ; silver, 7.2 ox. ; copper, 0.8 per cent.

This group contains three mineral claims—the Boulder. Intli-

The Fiddler color, and Intmiiire. owned by I^ C. Knanss. The claims are

Qroup. staked in a line from north-east to south-west, the Boulder being

the north-east claim of the group, with the other two claims

Htaked in the order referred to, towards the south-west. The north-east end line of

the Boulder claim is obout 2,000 feet south-westerly from the north-west end line of

the Joule claim of the Bixntford group, at about the same elevation, but on the

opposite side of a tributary of Fiddler creek.

The ore-body is exposed only on the Boulder claim near the discovery iwst. at

an elevation of 2.250 feet, and occurs as a bedded deposit, with Its dip conformable

to that of bedding-plnnes of the argillaceous country-rock. The line of strike of the

vein is ai)proxlmately S. <iO° E. and the dip is at an angle of 30 degrees towards

X. 30° E.

The ore is galenn. Iron pyrites, chalcopyrlte, and some tetrahedrite in a quartz

gangue. The width of the outcropping.? vary from 22 to 30 Inches, and the vein Is

exi)o8e<l in several oiieu-cuts for a distance of about 800 feet, starting from a point

about 200 feet vertically above the /;reek.

Five samples were taken of these outcropplngs, each one representing an average

of the ore-body for the width sampled and at the point designated. The following

list shows the values carried by these:

—

Ass.«v Vames.

LoratioD namplrd.

Oold. Silver.
I

Copper.

Taken across 12 inches at a point 200 feet from discovery

post on Boulder diiini 0.4

Taken across 3 feet at a imint about 70 feet from mime
discovery post 0.2.'i

Taken across 1 foot 10 inches wide at a point 62 feet
j

from same discovery post 2.48

Taken across 2 feet wide at a point 49 feet from same
discovery post 1-98

Taken across 1 foot 10 inches wide at n iKiint feet from

discovery post 1-43

Oi. i Percent

2.3 Trace.

1.4 ! Trace.

7.6 1
a4

ao '• 0.8

5.2 1 0.6

Just north from the discovery post on the Boulder claim there occurs a wide,

intrusive granite dyke which apparently had cut off the ore-body on the dip, but

prospecting late in the summer at a point about 400 feet northerly from the discovery

lK)8t and about 150 feet lower exposed a vein carrying minerals having the same

characteristics as those In the vein on the opposite side of the dyke, and also with

its line of strike and dip conformable with the strike and dip of that vein, so that

it would appear that this last named la the. extension of the vein.

In July last, Martin Welsh, of S|tokane, bonded this group of claims and com-

menced development-work by driving an adit that in October was 140 feet In length.

The portal of this adit is located near the discovery post of the Boulder claim,

immediately south from the granite dyke. The ore-body, which had been left in

the roof of the adit, apparently has a width varying from 2 to 4 feet for 60 feet in

from the portal, where it becomes narrower, the pinch appearing to have been

caused by an intrusive granite dyke, through which, however, a vein appears to

maintain c'>ntlnulty for 20 feet to where the granite dyke disappeara; there this
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vein widens to 18 Inchw, wbleh width It apparently malutnlns for 30 feet to a well-
defined fault which cuU aeroM .he adit. Bej-ond tbla fault and to the face of thead t, a dUrtanoe of 30 feet, another ilMure 1» exposed which, while continuous. Isonly about 4 Inches wide. At a few jKiluts along the adit for the first 00 feet the
ore-body has been broken Into above th- roof to prove Its continuity.

Samples taken representlnjr averages of the widths sampled at the points
deslgnate^l assayed as follows:—

Taken acroHM 4 incheii i,

Taken avnmtt 10 inrhfs
portal (if adit

Taken acnxiH 18 ini-beit :

portal of adit

le fui-e of the udit
inie<liately east from fault 110 feet from

IHiint 25 feet eant from fault 8S feet fn>m

Oi.
o.o:j

0.02

0.32

Of.
0.J

0.2

2.5

A rough c-onipnss survey showed that the adit, beyond a poh.t about 60 feet in

Il^."J /T""';
''"' ""' **'"" "^'''^" '" " ^"""'•' conformable with the Hue of

r ..?r
'*;

.
""" *"" ""'"' "'•' "'"''* '« «"«"*'>• ^""'B-'- «» that the r.M,fhe adit is pla.^l so much below the original ore-body as to ,t>ut.eal it c-ompletelv

-nake It ap|,ear as though cut off. The fissure followed fron. that point appearsto have no connection with the maiu fissure which outcrops at the surface! The
8ui)ply of both timber and wafer for all purix>ses is plentiful.

KIT8ALA8 MOUNTAIN.
So far as at present re,x>rted. no mineral claims have been staked ou the westside o the Skeena river south fron Kuauss mountain, situated a few miles sTuThfrom Fiddler creek, until Wrie creek, near the northern spur of Kitsalas mounTai Jis reached, some seventeen miles south from Fiddler creek.

_ _ ^
'^•''* eroup of mineral claims consists of the Triune, GoldPoor Boy Group, mamlurri. ma, an.I Poor Hoy claims, owned bv L. A Moody

u . , . .. .
"'''•""'*' ^"i^rio, James Gall, and James Darb.v, of Lsk, and iss tuated in the foot-hills of the northern spur of Kitsalas mountalL. On th^ Tr „„cc aim an ojK'n-cut has been made In a sheared zone In dlorite country-rock at an^evatiou Of 000 feet. In this occasionally could 1« noticed kidneys of quartz cm

stained with copper mates, but no evidences of the existence of an ore-bodyof commercial value could be found.
*

On the Gold Standard claim, adjoining the Triune on the east, an open-c-ut In aSheared zone in dlorite conntry-rock 15 feet long, with the face of the m S L"
about 800 feet, and showed a vein 18 inches wide filled with qmirtz, striking east andwest and dipping to north, a sample from which assayed' Gold. Soz.; she"1.6 oz.; copper. 0.3 per cent.

•

.

»inei,

Another open-cut, also In a sheared zone In dlorite, about 200 feet west from

T. H ^ '"
f't'

""* "°'^ " '*'" ""^''«'' "'I" '" »>« «»»' of the cut 8 feet beZJudg ng from all the surronuding conditions, it Is considered doubtful if any c^m-'merclal value could be attached to the discoveries so far n.ade on this g^ou^ofclaims, but further prospecting may reveal letter showings.

f^^u, ,
'?'! ^'""* **' '"'°*™' *^'"'™* Includes the Queen Ann. Cordil-

Cordillera lera I ellow Pearl, Qold Dust, Camille, and Gold Sent.nel, ownedGroup. by James Darby, of T'sk. and J. D. Wells, of Kitsalas. The prop-

rich fl„.t .^ , .r'J.
"""' **"'"^ •'"''"* *"* "P'*"* "' 1»"- *»»e'> the finding of

T^ e *
'!'"""• "" '"* *"' •"'>P* "* Kitsalas mountain. At an elevation of700 feet a flssure-vein outcrop. In a dlorite country-rock. This had b^rex^
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by a Herlea of opeu-ciiU for a distance of nboiit 500 feet along iti line of strike

towards S. 90* W., witb the dip apparently nearly vertical. The width of vein-

tilling varies from 1 to S feet, but whether the outcroppings are thoae of a continuoua

vein or of separate lenses along a general line of strike had not been determined.

The minerals in this vein are chiefly chalcocite and bomite In a quarts gangue,

in which can be seen many particles of free gold, visible to the naked eye. The
most northerly exposure of mineral Is In fairly heavy timber on the Queen Ann
mineral claim, close to the dividing line between that claim and the Cordillera,

which adjoins it to the south-west. At this point an o|ien-cct 27 feet long by about

8 feet wide has been made. The No. 2 otwn-cut Is 25 test distant towards S. 30'

W. ; this is 10 feet long by about 8 feet wide. The No. 3 open-cut la 75 feet distant

In the same direction, which is also 10 feet long by about 8 feet wide. The No. 4

open-rnt is 200 feet distant in the same direction; this Is 15 feet Ion;: by about 8

feet wide. No. 5 open-cut Is 25 feet distant In the same direction ; this Is 21 feet

long by about 10 feet wide. No. 6 oi)en-cut is 100 feet distant In the same direction;

this Is 21 feet long by 10 feet wide. The elevation between the No. 1 and No. C

open-cuts rises gradually, the difference l>etween the two points being about 100

feet.

The following list of assays shows the values carried by the samples taken ;

—

AISAI VALi-ia.

Gold. Silver. Capper.

o«.
j

o«. Per Cent.

23.4

Average sample across 3 feet from No. 3 open-cut 0.4 3.8

Shipping-ore from No. 2 open-cut, representing about 10 per l

cent of vein-matter 0.7 8.9

Shipping-ore from No. 1 open it representing about 5 per

7.1

10.6

21.1

In addition to the outcropplngs and work referred to, other mineralized out-

croppings had been discovered on the mountain at a considerably greater elevation,

which Indicated a series of veins lying nearly parallel to the line of open-cuts, but

no work had been done. From all the Indications this group uf mineral claims is

"•"ry promising, and It should be systematically prospected.

This group consists of the Old Timer, Fannie, Walker, and

Old Timer Digby mineral claims, owned by C. W. D. Clifford, J. W. Patterson,

Group. and J. D. Wells, of KItsalas. It is situated on the south-eastern

slope of KItsalas mountain about one mile west from the Canyon,

and Is reached by a foot-trail which branches off from the wagon-road connecting

the old village at the Canyon with Phillips creek.

At an elevation Of about 1,800 feet an open-cut has been made across an Igneous

dyke on the Walker cla'-n. This cut Is 24 feet long by about 8 feet wide and 12 ,

feet high at the face.

This dyke Is very much fractured; there Is considerable epldote and some

chaleopyrlte In a quartz gangue fllUng the fissures, which strike nearly north and

dip vertically. These Assures are narrow, the widest being 2 feet ; an average sample

taken neor the face of the open-cut, assayed : Gold, 0.03 oz. ; silver, 0.8 oz. ; copper,

3.4 per cent. The surface Is so heavily covered with underbrush as to conceal all

traces of any possible extension of the fissure along the strike.

This group consists of the Poor Mine, Copper King, North

Capper Klnj. fftar, and Biff Copper mineral claims, owned by Peter Bmsk and

Group. associates. The property is situated on the south slope of KItsalas

uiouBtaln near the head of Phillips creek, on the north sWo, and

about five miles west from KItsalas canyon. It la reached by an excellent trail up

Phillips creek, which branches off frota the wagon-road from the Canyon at Bmsk's

raitch.
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At an eJeratlon of tbont 1,900 feet, on th. Jopper King clulm In the bcl of abranch of PhHHp. creek, there U a atrong „utcrop„!Dg of Jnart. carrjlne^™ ,

'

branch creek, the walla on each aide of this outcropping are <» well defined a. tondlcate p clean-cnt flsanre in an Igneou. rock. TLe line of strike I "x 75" E a,the angle of dip 1. eo degree, toward, the «,uth-eaat.
" '

-V.J*" r^.K v"
""""'^ "'""* '"* "*'*"* '»' » •J""""^* "' 80 feet, and haa an

^^Te ISTT",!!' ri'"'
'"'^'"•""^ " ''^ '»'-•* "' «-*« between each wa

of^hl 1? ^L,
"'^^ ^ '""*• * """"* »«"«" 'epr..«entlDg about an averai-^of the vein aaaayed: Gold. 0.1 oa.; sliver. .1.1 o,.; copper. 12.8 per cent. A ^ZTea«.mple assayed: Oold. 0.01 o,.

;
sliver. 3.8 „z. ; «,pper. 17.0 per cent,

of pt.miH' '*'T
""""" t° "« »"« J""' referred to. Is ex,K«ed In another tributary

rJ^T,"T' '"•"=*'^ "'^'" '-"^ "•» *"•"»"' "^vards the east, on the SCc^po- claim, but at a somewhat higher elevation. On this outcropping no workhas been done. and. as there are no rock ex,K«„re8 between the twoir^kslt wasnot possible to trac-e any relationship between the two outcr^gl ' " """

bank of Ph.m'""'"' V""
""""' "*" ""^ ''""^'"^"' """n'tary-llne and on the northbank of Phllllpa creek, an adit (No. 1) has been driven In the sheared portion of an^eous rock, where some bon.lte occurs In the fracture-planes. Thl7arr42 f^t

7bZJZ 7"^ "' *'"' ""* " '"* '"^^- A ""'« "'"•""' occurs s.-am:m"

Sim n\ H?*"; r'^" '" ""^ ^•'«"^««-l"«"e'' of the fractures as nel. as l" hesolid rock, but with no defined walls.

In n'^* ir'f'
"'^"' '* '*' '"^'"''" e'*^"*""" than the No. 1 adit and about 200 feet

H.? .T^*''"'
""'**'""• "" "'« ^""t t"'"" of a tributary of Phillips c^k TothTr

b^i «nk 15 ttTee" 'bT ^^ T! ""-^ '" " '"• ™° «• •"-'.on -Tl^T w. e habeen sunk 15 feet deep, but was full of water. This adit crosscuts an Igneous dvkeshowing lean mineralization as specks of chnlcopyrlte and bornlte "errsTmllar ^«the mineralization showing In the No. 1 adit. Near the fac^ o the No ^ir «granite dyke Is ex,>osed that apparently cut. off the dioriternd farther wor" s

rveT;™t;i:p^Tor;rrt." "^ '-'-"-^ ^^-^^^^ «= - "-:
.ro^J'1^ ^"«'f

"' *"°'^'' '^ "'"'"'' '" »" I""-Po^«: the sui.,.ly of water In Phllllns

Sity." ^^°* '" '"""" ^"-^ *" '"" ""•'^'"""^ '- » l"-t o'eonsZi";:

wi«.i»i «
This group Is located one mile north from the Copper City ferryVlralnl, Group, on the west side of the Skeer.a river, and contains the vfrS
Highland, and Erm mineral claims, owned by A G Wnlb..r ^rCopper City. On the Virginia claim an adit has been driven 15 feeMder^verbejond an open-cut 15 feet long. Into a bo,ly of Iron-stalned. c-alcare<ju^ nuartz cX

a"Z7rT:l:'
'"*•

T
'"• "" "* "'-"* -'-«'• - oiherXr ,r Isau^^feacross 3 feet assayed only traces of gold and silver and no copi^r.

QRANBY BAY, OBSERVATORY INLET.
By far the most Important event that happened in the history of the mh.l,,^industry „ northern British Columbia during 1014 was the " b.owmg- n • Tillnew smelting plant of the Granby Consolidated Mining, .Smelting a d l^wer A^Limited at Anyox. on Granby bay. Observatory miet. about 120 mZ 'orth fr^niPrince Rupert. The Investment for the construction of the smelter, powe 0^

Td rST
'"*°"'' •'^^^'"P-^t. electric railway, and buildings a The smeu";

rinrMarch:Z4.°''"'^"^"'
'"''''''^ "" '" ''^ ""'« '"« ' -"- -« "'"-'"

deacr^Itlf„"rf
"' **'°*"* ^'^'"' '"' '"^ ^'"''^ ^^^l ""^ 1»13 "•"talned articlesdeacrlptlve of the occurrence of the ore-h«dlo* ,„d of the partial construction of ,h'Plants, written by Donald G. Forbes, M.B.. hut the history of theZp^rt; which

l^ZT """""'• •"" ""' """ --tloned. .0 a brief summary ^lirh^'^gi,:;'!;

4S
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S aua^r"^ K."*^" ""f.
" " ''^"•"- "' ^•"" '"""•' "• "»"— •'-'"-

«

i^t /or J^ l,t
'^

V* ' 7*/'"'""^ '»' »*>•«» «» M. K. U.HlK^r«. of S..attle. a.

E"r?;hi"L';vT.'"' ^r''.^-"'"-
» — «""'-' -> "<-„.. v. wiin r.of the Daly h,.|„ and allowed to revert to the original lo<«tors.

In 1905 a .yndleate. fonne,! I„ Vanoouver. B.C.. by H«,„e of the orlBl„,,l Britan-

FleJ.r*''/'^"'' lilt
•"""'•^ •'" """"" ''•"•* «"'"" ''•«" ».Minan Hud^e ^^Flewlii, and expended about |2.-.(»0 in development-work.

,..,„!" 'f? ^'^^ *^*^" "*"'" '^""'^ Intereste,! In the prom-rtv. wl.i.l. ho

Ura hv r
"•"''''"I""''"*"'""' "" « tawr «ale until IIUO. when It was sold ,o ,1Oranby Company, the purchase priw Mng i ..rted at rm(m

The nxu formation In whloh the ore-bodle^ .H^ur n.ay 1k^ In^t .leLrilJ^.1 a anarglllac-eouH «-hlst: It ha« been subjecte,! to ver,- ..mslderal.le nlterat 7 a 1^n^ places the fissile s,n,eture of the argllla.^ns bands has dlsapiK-am, „ \ .^

21 h 7 »*, '"»'""^*'- This ro,.k formation ,«.. I,e tra.nl f!. «.ven,l n 1 esalong the shore of the Inlet to the adjac-ent Islands, and extends neaHv t. 1

'

summits of the mountains to the west of the pro,.rty. where t .e "o^ 'J:JZare found. The ore-b,Klles are at some .K.ints .-nt by h.trnslv.. dvkes ,r,,e"dykes have no Inflnenee on the nature of the ore. nor on Its <..,„„».; i:,l val
"

In the mines r-revlous to .July. ini:t. there had Ikh-u done over l.JUN, f.H.r of

rt7;ris?Tou'T""T'- '""'T"
'" """"""•'-''^"'

"

^ ^'""tl-- ....

mil ,
- u:. ?

"...ler^Tonnd development-work has Inn-n InciPas.,! |,v n.addltlona o.400 feet of drifts and rals... as well as .UtN. fn-t of .llaniwrlhorluK. As a result of this later work. ,l,e honndarl.^ of ,|„. ,w ainT le"

eleva Ion, on the ore-bo-ly known as ,l.e Cabin BInff or N-.. 1. and .-
.-. Te I uii er

This is the reverse from the usual .tnulitions. l,.vau«. Kenerallv ,1.. 1.. eN remeasured from the surface downwards.
t- ' raiij me u w u are

Both the .\os. 1 and 2 or,-l.,Hlies are clllptl,-al in plan. Tl.e \o l |,..s thegreatest length, being about V.m f..t along tl.e ..rlke. whu-i. is sl'i^,., iv c .t ^north, the dip l.i„« ,« degrees to tl.e west. Tl.e .No. 2 ore-bcsiy has b.^ .
,.

.to be nearly as long, with a maxin.un. width of about LW f...t. The sf-iUc of ,hi

Th r; 'ZV' """ "'" •" "" ""«"- "' *' '"•-- "—-"^ •"- '''-"-. -^The distance of barren groun.l betw«.n the two or.^b..lies on the snrfa.e Is about1^ feet, but on the as,->f,«t level the dista.,<e has ii,cr«,s,Hl to SU. f.vt
The tonnage of "ore in sight" is estimate at 'J.-Ki.inm tons. ..arrvin ' .ht

bj a bo< y of Iow-gra,le ore running ....1 i^r .e.it. cop,»>r. Fn this Iw.dv ,he t a-en sight is estn.„tn, „r S.r.s!,..-,,, „.,,, when ,l.e high and .ow grade an- si.,",;;
together, it gives an estimate of IS.l.-,•>..-.<V tons of 1.4-,«.r ocnt. ,«p,K.r ore

Since the middle of .March last, when the smelter was first blown In. until .Tnlv
1st there ha.l Imh.,. shlp,KMl from the n.ines 77..^77 tons of .,re. ..arrvlng -4 ikt .vnt
of copper to tl.e ton. .M.,st of this ore was n.lne.1 fr..n, the Xo. 1 ore-bo.lv fr.-.n ,1,.:

sS '*' *"" "''"^^""* '^''"" """ '*•"''" *"'" ''"" "" •^""- - '"•^"'•J-^- ""'".S ^"
On July 1st. 1<>14, there was 1.-,.000 tons of broket. ore in tl... n.in,-. During tl.e

past season two entirely new ore-bmlles. N„. :{ „,„) x„. 4. '.,-n- ,lisc„vrn<l in.l
explore.1. They are of the same general ty,K^ as the Xo. 2 ore-lKHlv an.l 1,. ,i„. s.'.n.e
n.i..ernllzed area. The t..tal ore .levelo,H.<I In tl.e two l«illes is 1.407..-.0.> t.ms. .arrv-
lng 1.8 i)er cent, of copper.
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Mining operations are being carried on by three systemB, as follows: First,

glory-hole from the surface on the 630-foot level on No. 2 ore-body where that level

conies to the surface on the south-westerly slope of the Mammoth Bluft; second,

Treadwell or shrinkage system of driving drifts along the strike of the ore, makinR

raises about 20 feet high for ore-chutes, with 60 feet between centres, through which

only about one-third of the ore broken down Is drawn, the balance being left for

footage for drills and men; then stoping upwards on an Incline In all directions

from the tops of the raises the entire width of the ore-body, but leaving pillars

acrotio the ore-body from 60 to 120 feet apart and about 30 feet wide at the top.

according to the standing qualities of the ground, with Intermediate drifts cut

through the pillars connecting the stopes along the strike. Third, the system

followed in the Granby mines at Phoenix, locally termed " benching."

The arrangement for handling ore Is by a gravity system throughout, by chutes,

specially designed, from the stopes to the 230-foot level, where the crushers are

located, and from the crushers Into the ore-cars, each of 25 tons capacity on tic

IBO-foot level, whence It is transiwrted to the ore-bins at the smelter on Granby bay,

one mile distant over a 3-foot gauge electric railway laid with 56-lb. rails.

The total length of the electric railroad main line Is 3.22 miles, distributed as

follows: "A" line on nearly level grade with switchback, connecting the mine

with the smelter-yard, 7,013 feet In length ;
" B " line with 2 per cent, grade, c<mi-

necting the wharf with " A " line, 7,490 feet In length ; copper track with 2% per

cent, grade, connecting " B " line with the smelter, 1,516 feet in length. Spur sidings

and yard-tracks total 2.36 miles, consisting of smelter-yard tracks. 2,626 feet; ore

and coke tracks on high line, 2,753 feet; charge tracks, 3,167 feet; wharf track,

1,710 feet; sawmill spur, 1,770 feet, storage sidings, 458 feet. There are on the

line of this railroad 1.05 miles of trestle-work.

The equipment consists of two 42-ton Baldwin-Westlnghousc locomotives, twenty-

five hopper-bottom steel ore-cars, each of 25 tons capacity, as well as the necessary

flat cars for hauling freight from the docks to the smelter and mine.

The works are on Granby bay. an indenture In the western shore of Hastings

arm, which, with Alice arm, merges Into Olwervatory Inlet. The Burnlston range of

mountains, rising to an elevation of 5,700 feet, separates Observatory Inlet from

Portland canal; the mines and reduction-works are on the eastern foot-h . i of this

range. The settlement Is called Anyox, and, being on deep water. Is directly acces-

sible to ocean-going steamers. There are usually two steamers that arrive weekly

from Vancouver.

The ore from the mines Is weighed In the 25-ton cars on a 40-foot, 80-tQn-cai»acity

track-scale ; thence Is dumped 'nto the ore-bins of 8,000 tons capacity, over the tops

of which the tracks from the mine are laid. From the bottoms of these bins the

ore Is drawn Into charge cars running on a track at a level 35 feet below the mlne-

trnck.

The furnaces, of which there are three, are 50 Inches wide by ."10 feet long, and

are the regular tyi)e of rectangular, water-Jacketed nmttlng-furnace made by the

Traylor Engineering and Manufacturing Cimipany. The furnaces are provided with

4%-lnch tuyeres at 10-Inch centres. The sing-tap Is at the side. The converter-room

Is In one end of the main smelter building. In which are three converter-stands. The

converters, of the Great Falls type, are 12 feet In diameter.

The downtiikps from the furnaces and the flue from the converter-hoods lead

Into a large dust-chamber at the side of the main smelter bulldluK. From the centre

of the chamber the main flue leads up the hill to the relnforced-concrete stack, 22

feet In diameter by 103 feet high, the top of which Is about 300 feet above the

furnaces.

The Granby Company has secured from the British Columbia Government the

right to reclaim a large area of ground by filling In with slag a shallow-water area

in Granby bay directly tu front of the smelter site. Thus la a convenient dumping-

ground for the Blag obtained, and as the dump grows the area of the company's new

made laud will gradually Increase.
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Power 18 generated at a hydro-electrlc plant on Granby bay Just below the
smelter-slte. The water of Palls creek has been Impounded l)y a crib and rock-fllleddam one mile back of the smelter; a C-foot wooden-stave pipe conveys the water
from the reservoir to the Pelton wheels In the power-house at an available head of
400 feet. The power-house equipment includes t»vo electric generators of 038 k v a
with exciters; two motor-generator sets of 300 kw. each ; three ConnersvUIe blowers'
with Pelton buckets on fly-wheel of blowers, with a capacity of 48,000 cubic feet of
free air a minute, supplied at 3 lb. pressure; and a Nordberg blowing-engine with
a capacity of 21.500 cubic feet of free air a minute at a pressure of 10 lb ANordberg compressor is also installed in the building, which has a capacity of 4 000
cubic feet a minute at mo lb. pressure. The blowing-engine and compressor are
provided with buckets - le fly-wheel, the same as the blowers.

The docks on Granby ly are 50Q feet long by 50 feet wide, equipped with three
travelling ore-bunkers for coke and ore. A concrete flre-proof store building 117
feet long by 60 feet wide, three stories high is located near the dock and is run as

f T'^IT.
•^^P'"'""^"' "»«•«• O"!* steamer, the "Amur," and six barges, are used

in tbe blister-copper, coke, and lime-rock service.
The smelter town of Anyox, owned by the Granby Company, Is built near the

<io<-k, and comprises a modem hotel, large recreatlon-hnll, hospital, seventy-flve
cottages, each containing either three, five, or seven rooms, with bath-room, and
furnished with electric lights, water and sewer connections. There are three trunk-
line sewers, and waterworks system having 00 lb. pressure to the Inch, with thenecessary mains, flre-hydrants, and connections with all the buildings. The streets

uV^'i °"! systeinatlcally. walks and roadways plunked, and the streets well
ghted by electric arc-lights. There Is also a sawmill and a brick-mill located onthe outskirts of the town; the former having a dally cutting ca|»clty of 25,000 feetboard measure, and the latter a dally producing capaclly of 2r),0t»0 bricks

Near the mine the Granby Company has built large bunk-houses and mess-houses
as well as a number of residences similar to those at Anyox, and equipped with thesame modern conveniences; also a recreation-hall, superintendent's office, and storage
building for supplies. The bunk-house Is two stories with basement, the lastmentioned being furulshe<l with shower-baths, drying-room, and with lotHers forthe men s clothes arranged along the walls. The first or ground floor Is divided Intoseparate rooms, but the upi.er floor Is undivided and designated as the "bull-pen "
and is furnished with cots.

'

BONANZA CRE.-K.

This group of mineral claims Is situated on Bonanza creek,
Bonanza Group, which flows Into Granby bay from the north-west about two miles

southeriy from Anyox. The (Jranby Company had l>een prospect-
ing for several months prior to July Inst on this property, and In the autumn of
1014 was re,x,rted to have acquired It. These mineral claims were amongst the
eariler locations In the district, having been staked in 1900, but until the Grnnl.vComi«ny b..gan systematic prospecting but little serious attempt bii.l been made asregards development-work, owing to the low grade of the mineral contents of thewide body of schist, which contains numerous velnlcts filled with quart* carrvlnasome Iron and chnlcopyrlte.

>^iirrying

GLACIER CREEK.

This group contains the Golconda, Oolconda Yo 1 Cooper
Qolconda Group. ComoUdaled. Blue Bird. Blue Bird Extension, and Blue Bird

.... ^
Bxtention Yo. f. owned by Dr. A. C. Crookall, A. W. Graham,and lalsy Forrest, of Seattle. This proin-rty Is situatwl along lH,th sides of Glacier

creek, a stream flowing nearly parallel with the course of Bonanza creek, and empty-
ing into Gruuby bay about a mile southeriy from the mouth of that creek. Except
assessment-work, no serious attempt at development has been made; during the pastsummer the claims were surveyed.



Tbe same belt of argiUaceoua Bcbists, tn which the ore on the Hidien Creek

mines occnrs, extends on to and across Glacier creek, as well as up that creek some

two miles to the glacier in which tbe creek has its source.

This group contains the Copper Crown, Red Jacket, Bed Wing

Red Wing Frac., and Red Wing mineral claims, staked by Joseph McOrath

Qroup. In 1909, when he found a very large quantity of float consisting

of lumps and boulders of cbalcopyrite, often carrying 8 per cent,

of copper mixed with slide-rock from the stepj) niunntalns on tbe northern side of

the creek at the foot of the glacier. This property has been surveyed and Crown-

granted, but the work done has been conflned to the necessary annual assessments.

The same lielt of argillaceous schist, common to tbe country surrounding Granby

bay, which in places is altered to mlca-scbist, extends through the Red Wing group,

but the igneous dykes found in other iwrtlons-of this zone are more numerous and

extensive than elsewhere.

The mineralized areas in the schist on this group of claims are of less extent

than is usually found in tbbs zone, but tbe values are more concentrated, occnrring

apparently in well-defined ribs of varying widths across the schist rather than as a

mineralized belt along tbe line of strike of the schist

Sufficient work has not been done to demonstrate many material facts regarding

tbe possible commei-cial value of the property, but, in any event, the mining and

transportation costs must be much higher than on tbe Granby Company's property,

because of tbe glaciers on the higher levels within the boundaries of the group ; also

because of the extreme danger from snow and rock slides, and the attendant d ^ tlty

of building a camp near the mine-workings unless a large outlay of cap'' . fas

made to drive long adits at low levels, with portals beyond the routes of les.

GIBSON ISLAND.

This is a small island situated in the northern entrance to GrenvU. jnnel,

about thirty miles south from Prince Rupert, and on the regular route travelled by

the Coast steamers which ply between Victoria or Vancouver and Prince Rupert.

The area contained in the island is about 640 acres.

The r<>cl. formations occurring on (iUison Island are crystalline limestone,

hornblende-schists, and diorite, classified by R. G. McConne'.i, of tbe Canadian

Geological Survey, as belonging to tbe Prince Rupert formation. At the contact

of the borublende-scbist and limestone-outcroppings of copper minerals in a quarts

gangue were discovered some years ago and a group of mineral claims was located.

The Island Is well supplied with timber, chiefly hemlock ; tbe supply of water is

fairly good for domestic and mining punwses, but not for power, as tbe highest

points on the Island only reach an ele>-ation of about 100 feet above sea-level ; con-

sequently tbe watershed is Inconsiderable, and pumping would have to be adopted

for concentration purposes.

This group contains the Copper King, Wild Ooose, Ophelia,

Wild QooM Standard, and Acdfc mineral claims, owned by Roy Chrisman,

Qroup. Otis J. Benson, J. McDonald, George Keyes, and F. B. St. Amour,

of Prince Rupert, B.C. Along a ridge that traverses the Wild

Ooose and Ophelia mineral claims at an elevation of about 100 feet above sea-level,

there occur several ontcropiilngs made up of such minerals as iron pyrites, obal-

copyrlte, bornlte, a little galena nnd zinc-blende In quartz gangue. These showings

have a general N. 15° W. line of strike, with o vertical dip. The country-rock ou

tbe north-east boundary of this mineral belt Is hornblende-schist and on the south-

west crystnlllne limestone.

From the work done the No. 1 opou-cut on the Wild Qooic claim, about 200

feet south-east from the il.vlding Hue between that claim and the Ophelia claim. It

appears as tbongh the uilnerall?.otlon had the structure of a large lens and that this

work exposes the maximum width of the mineralized zone.

Tbe No. 1 open-cut Is about H ft>et deep for a length of 20 feet, then about 3 feet

deep for a further length of 4s feet. This crosscuts the zone, and a cross-section,

commencing at the liornblende-sclilst wall on the foot-wall side, is as follows : 8 feet
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ore In quartz gangne; 4 feet ore mixed with limestone; 1 foot limestone; 1 foot ore
In quartz gangue; 1 foot llmeBtone; 1 foot ore in quartz gangne; 1 foot limestone;
6 feet ore In quartz gangne; 38 feet covered with gravel containing some nodules of
ore; 10 feet ore In qnartz gangne; followed by crystalline limestone on the south-
west boundary, which Is apparently the iwrmanent hanging-wall. A sami>le taken
from the open-cut by the writer across the 8-foot ore-body assayed : Gold, .j.02 oz.

;

silver, 3 oz. ; copper 0.3 per cent.

In a S. 15° E. direction from the No. 1 open-cut, and also on the Wild Oooie
claim, there a -e four more oi)en-cut8, and an adit In a distance of about 300 feet.
In all of these le mineralization is very similar to th>'t In the No. 1 open-cut, but
the width and values api>ear to gradually decrease.

In a N. 15° W. direction from the No. 1 open-cut, and on the Ophelia claim
there are five open-cuts; in these the width of the minerailml zone apricars to be
about the same as In the No. 1 open-cut, and. Judging from appearances, the values
are about the same, but no samples were taken for assay, as it was hardly practi-
cable to systemaHcally sample the entire ore-body unless considerable work was done
clearing out each open-cut.

Three diamond-drill holes had been bored In 1013, but these were all located
several feet from the ore-body on the foot-wall side, and apparently pointed away
from the ore-body ratter than at an angle which would intersect it, unless the dip
changes, of which there does not appear to be any indication.

On the Copper King mineral claim, adjoining the Wild Oooge on the south-east,
there Is an outcrop of bomlte and chalcopyrlte mixed with limestone on which no
work had been done. From this a sample taken a^ representing a fair average
assayed

:
<)oId, trace ; silver, 2 oz. ; copper, 1.0 per ctut.

PITT ISLAND.

This island Is situated about five miles south-east from Gibson Island, and It was
visited because of Information that it containe.1 an extensive deposit of magnetic
Iron ore. This was found on a point on the north end of the Island ncnr Stuarts
anchorage, where there Is a blufT 50 feet high by about 50 feet wide, made up
of practically solid Iron ore, occurring In a hornblende-schist country-rock. The
apparent line of strike was followed towards the south-east for about 300 feet, and
the same character of ore found exposed in a series of several trenches, some of
which crosscut the ore-body for about 30 feet. A sample taken assayed : Iron, 501
V^r cent.; sulphur, nil; phosphorus, trace.
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Mineral Resources of Queen Charlotte Islands.

Repobt bv W. M. Breweb, M.E.

GRAHAM ISLAND.

DurlDg a portion of the month of August, 1014, the writer was engaged in

mailing an examination of that portion of Graham island known as the Yakoun coai-

flelds. The earliest report of these coalfields was published in the Annual Report

of Canadian Geological Surrey, 1873, by James Richardson. The next report was
made by the late Dr. George M. Dawson, and published in the Canadian Geological

Survey Rejwrt for 1878. In the British Columbia Minister of Mines' Report for

1002 there is a description of an examination made by Dr. T. P. Marshall, F.C.S.

In the Annual Report of Canadian Geological Survey 10O4, Dr. W. Ells describes

this district, and the Summary Report of Canadian Geological Survey for 1012 con-

tains a description by Chns. H. Clapp, a member of the Geological Survey.*

During the examination made last summer, the writer met Professor Milnor

Roberts, Dean of the School of Mines of the University of the State of Washington,

and Livingstone Woernecke, his assistant, who were conducting drilling operations,

doing other exploratory work, and making a topographical and geological survey of

the malfleids in the interests of tho Imperial Trust Company of New York, the

prcHrr! owners of the Wilson and Robertson tracts, containing some 20,0U0 acres,

local.''! nearly fifty years ago as coal lands. The writer is very much Indebted to

these gentlemen, not only for very efllolent assistance in his examination, but also

for generous hospitality during his visit.

There are two routes by which the traveller can reach the Yakoun coalfields;

one Is from Port Clements, situated near the mouth of Yakoun river, at the south-

east end of Masset Inlet ; the other route Is from Skldegate inlet, the chnunel which
divides Graham from Moresby island, situated to the south.

By the first-mentioned route the trip can be made by either poling a canoe up
the Yakoun river, a distance of alwut thirty miles, to the mouth of Wilson creek

near the northern boundary of the coalfields and about a mile from Camp Wilson,

or by walking along the Government trail, which connects Port Clements with Camp
Wilson, the main camp In the coalfields; the distance by this trail is about the pame
as by the river.

By the alternative route the trip is made by boat from Skidegate village to the

mouth of Honna river, which empties into Bearskin bay, Skidegate inlet; thence by
Government trail to Cam|>8 Robertson and Wilson, the distance being about twenty
miles.

Considered from a trans|)ortation standpoint, there has already been a railroad

charter obtained by W. H. Armstrong, of Vancouver, providing for the construction

of a road from a safe harbour near Lena island, on Skidegate inlet, northerly to

Yakoun lake, at the head of the Yakoun river; thence down the river to Masset,

where there is a good harbour. By this route few engineering dlfflcuitiea would be
encountered; an eosy grade could be secured most of the distance, and a section of

country would l>e opened for development, a portion of which has already been taken
up by prc-emptors, many of whom are doing good work in Improving tbe<r land.

Another aad shorter route by which a railroad could be constructed without
much difflcjity would be to start from Yakoun bay, at the head of Rennei sound, on
the west coast of Graham Island ; thence across a summit, at an elevation of nbont
(iOO feet betweitj the bay and Yakoun lake, a distance of about four miles; tbi :"«

skirt around the west aad north side of Yakoun lake, and from there follow along

* NoTS.—aincc ttati report wai written tbe Buramarir Report, 1613, of Oeoloaleal Survey
hai been published, containing a report on theee coalfleMi by J. D. MacKeaile.
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pinches, bo that. In the drift, the workable clean coal only areragea between 4 and

5 feet thick. The line of strike of the Wilson seam U N. 10° W.; the dip varies

from CO to 80 degrees towards N. 80' B.

Dnrlng the writer's visit the lower level at the No. 1 opening on the Wilson

seam was unwatered, and he had a good opportunity to examine the coal-seam in titu.

The fnel used at the dtamond-drlU plants on the property is the product from the

Wilson seam as mined from the upper and lower levels at the No. 1 opening, but,

as the quantity of coal required Is comparatively small, mining operations are carried

on m proportion to the demand, hence the reason why the workings were full of

water.

The coal from this seam Is excellent for producing steam, a fact particularly

noticed by the writer during his visit, wiilch was practically demonstrated by the

results shown In both the dlamond-drlU plants.

The coking qualities of the Wilson seam are good, so far as shown by the results

from laboratory tests made by Mllnor Roberts. The percentage of coke contained In

the coal Is reported from these tests to be CO per cent from unwashed coal, with a

percentage of 18.07 of pink ash In the coke.

The No. 2 working cqwnlng, or Ferguson cut, as It Is called. Is situated 400 feet

south-east from the No. 1 opening, but on the west side of Wilson creek. This

opening consists of a long open-cut and a slope sunk on the coal-seam, which Is

apparently the extension of the Wilson seam, as the line of strike and dip correspond

with those at the No. 1 opening. The underground portion of the slope could not be

examined, as It was fnll of water, but the writer was Informed by Roberts and

Woemecke that the coal-seam had about the same characteristics as were found at

the No. 1 opening, but that In the northern end of tbe drift, where the coal was 13

feet thick. It was somewhat crushed by the occurrence of a fault. On the opposite

Bide of this fault the seam is only 4 feet thick, but In the No. 3 diamond-drill hole,

about 300 feet southerly from the No. 2 opening, the seam was again dut at a depth

of 156 feet, and showed a thickness of 13 feet.

The No. 3 working opening is an adit, with Its portal situated about 75 feet In

a north-west direction from the No. 1 opening. The course of the No. 3 adit Is

north-east, its length Is 75 feet, and the Wilson coal-seam Is reported to bo exposed

at the face, but this adit was In such bad condlUon from caving that an examina-

tion was Impossible.

In Nos. 1 and 2 of the diamond-drill holes a seam of coal was bored through,

and gas was encountered in both. This gas was struck at a depth of 600 feet In the

No. 1 drill-hole, situated on Wilson creek about 900 feet south-easterly from the No.

1 working opening, and burned through one entire night. Gas was also struck at

a depth of 300 feet In the No. 2 drill-hole, which is also situated on Wilson creek

about COO feet south-easterly from No. 1 drill-hole, and burned so strongly as to

endanger the drill-house.

A seam of coal between 3 and 4 feet thick was bored through in the No. 1

drill-hole at a depth of 344 feet; and in the No. 2 drill-hole a seam 5 I'eet thick

was bored through at a depth of 173 feet.

A cross-section of the Wilson coal-seam at the No. 1 working opening, taken

across 18 feet near the face of the drift on the lower level, reading from the surface

down, io as follows :

—

Roof, hard grey conglomerate with pebbles well rounded, 40 per cent, of rock.

Ft. In.

Hard brown shale ® ^

Coal, bony ® ^

Useful coal * ®

Clean coal
"^ "

Brown and black coaly shale 8%
Bony coal " *

Hard brown shale ^ ^^

Carried fortrard • 1^ 7
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Brought foncard
Wliltlsh-grey, coarse argillaceous sandstone with coaly specks
Coal, broken by faulting, slightly bony
Coal

Coal, slightly bony
Coal [

"

Brown clay shale

Coal

Oreen clay shale .

Coal

Hard brown boue

Coal

Hard brown clay bone
Soft brown clay bone
Coal crushed and broken, with boue
Bedded calcite vein

Coal, bony
Very hard brown bone
Bedded calcite vein

Soft white plastic granular clay, lenticular, In. to In., no
rootlets in It, and does not appear to be typical under clay

Pt. to.

12 7

5

10

4

4

2

ovi

5

0^4

8

2

1

1

2

1 o

OVj

1

3

0%

0%

Total 17 10%
No samples of the coal at Camp Wilson were taken by the writer, as the seam

had been thoroughly sampletl by Charles 11. Clapp, and the following analyses
published in the Summary Report of Canadian Oeologlcal Survey, 1012:—

" Proximate analysis

—

_ Per Cent.
"Water 2.44
" Volatile combustible matter 35.96
" Fixed carbon 48.64
"Ash i2.m

100.00

"Coke (jl.eo
" Its character, Arm, coherent.
" Fuel ratio 1 .35
" Spilt volatile ratio 3.20

" Ultimate analysis

—

"Carbon 70.6
" Hydrogen 4.8
"Nitrogen 1

" Oxygen
J

^-^

"Sulphur 0.8
" Moisture 2
"Ash u,3
" Carbon hydrogen ratio 14 .0

' The other available analyses of the Camp Wilson coal are as follows :—
Per Cent. Per Cent.

"Water 2.05 1.06
" Volatile combustible matter .. 38.10 43.48
"Fixed carbon 53.73 40.01

"Ash 5.43 0.45

Per Cent. Per Cent.

2.47 1.91

35.25 35.24

50.30 50.39

2.92 3.40

"Fuel ratio

100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
(Firm, Coherent Coke.) (Non-frtable

Coke.)
. 1.41 1.00 1.08 1.68''
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„ .,.,t ,>,.. ».r:s'r.".s«*.<— .. .
»»-"' •»-'» "- "-'

by CUa*. H. Clapp. of the Canadian Geological Survey, m.
^„ ^.^

mechanically disintegrated detrltua
'XnaLl^ and loaTy len^ and tree-trunk

glomerates. Some of .he beda -^^'^^^ '^^^Zl and cut by n«nH>rous

imprewlona are common. The «>dt» are
f^^'J „, .tructure In

dykea of daclte and andesite •""P'^yf^. " *^^" ^"
t N. ^S' W.. and pitching,

the immediate vicinity U a """"^^
«y";"°%f Jf*,eS o Camp Bobertaon the

;ih^rt^eC='u«.erainCrhor^^^^^^^ p--^ -
"""^ThnofSmg analyaea of the coal from the Camp Kohertaon aeama are taken

from Clapp's report :—
^^^ ^^^^ p^, C^nt Pe, cent.

. . 0.80 1.33 1.20
"Water • ^ 3535 20.13
" Volatile combustible matter ^-^ ^ ^^ ^^

^

" Fixed carbon 24*54 20.85 22.15
" Ash

'

:—
100.00 100.00 100.00

(Finn, Coherent Coke.)

2 21 1.38 1-63"

the outcrop of a coal-seam.
'J^^'^'^i*;'^,^

„„' an incline of 13 degrees for

^^iro^e^^tt^S"an^^u^sriTt another portion of the Held to a

*ni:'etrs.!^Ss taken from various points In the work referred to are a.

'"rTTota. thickness of cal. 3 ft. 10% In., total thickness of section, T ft. 5^1n.

^"- ^- " '•

3
" Si

'.

"

"

' " "^ ••

No. 8. .. "
X "

K „ 7 „ 5 ,.

No. 4 »
••

^
•

;; ,. 5 „ „

^°' ^' "
The'wrlter had arranged to visit the section of the west coast

to the existence of oil could be drawn.
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